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Lynn re-elected
to Davenport
City Council

LNC meeting
The Libertarian National Com¬
mittee
on

Higher taxes charged
a good view
Georgia LP member
elected to city council
for

LP

of

fights city takeover
utility company

David Owens elected

township supervisor

Enforcing immigration
"bound to fail"

in Baltimore

meeting in Baltimore
proved anticli-

Nov.12-13

mactic in some ways, as com¬
mittee members voted not to "out¬

source" LP News after all, and not

By i. Daniel Cloud

to entertain alternate

LP NEWS EDITOR

proposals for

handling party dues.
The LNC voted earlier this year

Libertarian Bil Lynn, a

professor of economics
St.

at

Ambrose Univer¬

sity in Davenport, Iowa,
has been re-elected to the city
council in Davenport — a city of
nearly 100,000.
Lynn took 58 percent of the
vote in

field of four candidates

a

in the Oct. 11

so he was
confident of his chances in the

primary,

general election. His confidence
not misplaced: He received
66 percent of the vote to Joel
Franken's 34 percent, easily win¬
was

ning his bid to

serve two more

the 10-member board.
The election was nonpartisan
and party membership isn't usu¬
ally an issue in the Davenport
alderman's races, but Lynn has
years on

made

no

he's

Libertarian.

a

secret of the fact that

That said, however, most of
the voters in town don't seem
to care what

and other local politicians

try to make an issue of it.
In this election, Lynn's oppo¬
nent

was a

Davenport

who had served

as a

newcomer

city

coun¬

cilman for about 13 years else¬
where in Iowa before moving to

Davenport about

a year ago.
Franken hammered Lynn be¬
fore the election about being a

Libertarian, "but it didn't
to go very

the votes

didn't

ers

seem

far," Lynn said after

were

seem

tallied. "The vot¬
concerned."

Lynn noted that Davenport's
has "continually made a
point of telling people I'm a Lib¬
ertarian," and that he has tried
to turn the voters

when

it

against him.
came

to

the

vote, the mayor was more un¬

popular than Lynn
for

an

and

was:

He

ran

alderman's seat this time
elected

by a margin of
only four votes against a total
unknown, Lynn said.
was

Now that he's been elected

again, Lynn is looking forward
to the next two years.

"I'm

editor of The Free Liberal, a liber¬

tarian-friendly paper distributed
in Washington, D.C.; and Todd McGreevy, president of

marketing

company

a

media and

in Davenport,

Iowa.

Members of the LNC

expressed

interest in each of the three pro¬

posals during the Saturday session,
on Sunday morning voted over¬
whelmingly not to outsource LP
See LIBERTARIAN Page 2
but

M The Libertarian National Committee
so

close to the LP's national

met in

Baltimore, Md.,

headquarters in Washington, D.C.,

on

Nov. 12-13. Because the meeting was
LP staffers were able to meet the

many

LNC members for the first time. Above, several LNC members greet
ner

LP staffers and other visitors at
following Saturday's session. (Photo by LP News Editor J. Daniel Cloud)

Colorado LP member elected to
different ethic than I do."

On Nov. 3, long-time Liber¬
tarian

being told that I'm prob¬
ably going to end up taking the
position of leadership on the
See LYNN Page 2

Party member Doug

Anderson

was

elected to

a

city council seat in Lake-

wood, Colo.

With more than 144,000 resi¬
dents, Lakewood is the fourth larg¬
est city in the state. Anderson was
victorious against incumbent Tom
Booher, in addition to two other

challengers.
Anderson

mayor

But

future: Brandon Millett, who cur¬

rently edits a 150,000-circulation
publication that exposes political
and legal corruption; Kevin Rollins,

a

din¬

Lynn's party affili¬

ation is, no matter how hard the
mayor

spin LP News off into a separate
business, independent of the LP
national headquarters office, and
asked for proposals from people in¬
terested in taking over this paper.
Three
prospective publishers
presented their ideas for LP News'
to

took

just over 40
percent of the vote (3,399 votes).
Booher was his nearest competi¬
tor, earning only 121 fewer votes
(38.9 percent). Rich Olver and Walt
Heidenfelder took 13.9 percent and
6.8 percent, respectively.
One of Anderson's major issues
in the campaign was his opposition
to a proposed city sales tax increase
from 2 percent to 3 percent, an in¬
of 50 percent.
A few larger corporations

crease

and
corporate developments in the city
are exempt from the tax, thus put¬
ting an unfair tax burden on smaller
businesses.
"Too many

developers are getting
special deals," Anderson said. "This
administration just seems to have a

nold.

He

promised to return Lakewood
city government to "common sense
and fiscal responsibility," saying
that he is "very frustrated with the
direction the city is taking."
Anderson

was

city council
D, the Colorado Libertarians formed

Anderson's

campaign team in¬
cluded Apryl Brady, who also served
as campaign manager for Joe John¬
son's winning campaign in Freder¬

alliances

ick, Colo., last year.

the

born in Boston and

"The

LP

of

Colorado

is

groups,

with

like-minded
FreedomWorks,

many

including

the Colorado Club for Growth, the
Colorado Union of Taxpayers and

Independence Institute.

The LP also celebrates

very

a

victory

marijuana

posses¬

be treated the

same as

has lived in Colorado for 25 years.
After a career as a real estate

proud of Doug Anderson and his
campaign's victory," said state LP

in Denver, where

investor, Anderson recently began
transitioning into retirement and

Chair Travis Nicks. "He

hon¬

alcohol. Called the Alcohol-Marijua¬

old-fashioned grassroots cam¬

said he will

paign [and] I couldn't think of a
better person to serve on the city
council. Doug's values are rooted in
liberty. He'll do what's right for the
taxpayers and small business own¬

Equalization Initiative, the ballot
criminal penalties
for possession of up to an ounce of
marijuana by adults aged 21 and
over. This measure was
approved by
53.46 percent of voters following
support from the Colorado LP and

trate

on

now

be able to

concen¬

helping to improve the city

where he's been elected.
A

political activist for many
he has worked on a number of
campaigns, culminating (until this
most recent election) in his election
to a four-year term as Denver's elec¬

years,

tion commissioner.
In this

position he cut the full¬
employees
without laying anyone off, proving
his dedication to cutting the cost of
time staff from 21 to 12

government.
Other

elected

Libertarians

Colorado include San

in

Miguel Coun¬
ty Sheriff Bill Masters, San Miguel
County Coroner Robert Dempsey,
Frederick City Trustee Joe Johnson,
and Hudson City Trustee John Hon-

est

ers

ran an

of Lakewood."

Lamentably, the tax hike against
which Anderson was campaigning
was
approved by voters, passing
with 53.25 percent of the vote.
In

addition to Anderson's vic¬

tory in the city council race, the
Colorado LP helped defeat statewide
Referendum D, which would have
allowed the state to borrow

more

than $2,072 billion to be used for
new

school construction, transpor¬

tation

projects and local fire and
police pension obligations.
In order to defeat Referendum

sion will

now

na

measure removes

other activists.

Given the

Supreme Court's re¬
prohibi¬
tion outweighs any local or state
laws concerning marijuana, many
consider the victory to be largely
symbolic.
cent decision that federal

However,

as

site notes, the

the Colorado LP Web

victory "does signi¬
fy that the people of Colorado are
growing increasingly tired of the
oppressive, counter-productive pro¬
hibition of marijuana and the War
on Drugs."
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News after all.

Property taxes increased to

pay

for views

In New Hampshire, town officials are permit ed to levy an addition¬
al tax

homes with scenic views, as such views are considered a
bonus feature. This additional property tax has become known as

a

on

"view tax."

Residents

questioning how local officials determine the value of
a scenic view,
especially with high-value properties. One local official
admits the process is subjective. The assessor for the town of
Conway '
said it's
see

are

lines in

more

one

guidelines
have been developed. One ap¬
praisal company was quoted
in the Washington Post as saying that if the
property has a view of a
well-known mountain such as Mount Washington, it would be worth
more than if it has a view of a less-known
peak.
Some New Hampshire property owners have seen their
property tax
assessment jump solely because it has a scenic view. Brad Wilder, who
owns a house in Plainfield,
reportedly had to pay an extra $4,700 for
his view of Mount Ascutney and the Connecticut River
Valley.

'Hate crime'

legislation not defeated yet

The U.S. House of Representatives on Sept. 14 passed the Local

Law Enforcement Hate Crimes Prevention Act of 2005, better
known as the federal "anti-hate" bill. It was approved 223-199

after

being inserted as an amendment to the Children's Safety Act.
Unexpectedly, however, the Senate Judiciary Committee stripped the
hate bill back out of the Children's Safety Act in late October.
Talk radio hosts and commentators around the country helped draw
attention to the bill's draconian intent: It would bring local law en¬
forcement under federal control in prosecuting free speech.
The Libertarian Party has consistently maintained that criminal¬
izing any form of speech — and hence, criminalizing thoughts — is
blatantly unconstitutional.
Many of the bill's opponents may be lulled by the Senate's decision
to remove this portion from the Children's Safety Act, but it's too
early
to relax. Sen. Edward Kennedy, among others, is determined to reat¬
tach the offending legislation to another bill, such as the Sex Offend¬
ers Registration Act.
And the bill could still pass: Remember, the Senate approved the
hate-crime bill in 2004 by a two-thirds margin.
Don't be pacified by the apparent removal of hate crime legisla¬
tion. As famed abolitionist Wendell Phillips noted, "only by continual
oversight can the democrat in office be prevented from hardening into
a despot. Only by unintermitted
agitation can a people be kept suffi¬
ciently awake to principle not.to let liberty be smothered... ."

Feds to continue

encouraging home buyers

If U.S. Rep. Ben Cardin (D-Md.) gets his way,
the the federal government

viding

a

could begin pro¬
tax credit to developers who build

renovate homes in below-median income

areas.

Cardin's

proposal is part of the Renewing
currently being

the Dream Tax Credit Act that is

reviewed in

a

House subcommittee.

The tax credits would be tunneled
the states. If the act is
would receive

a

through
approved, each state

tax credit allotment based

on

population, This allotment would be $1.80 per
person or $2 million for states with small populations that don't automatically
meet the minimum, according to FoxNews.com.
Despite the fact that U.S. homeownership is at an all-time high, Cardin
believes many middle-income families are being priced out of buying a home,
so the government should encourage the development of "affordable
housing."
The new federal affordable housing credit would be the latest in a series
of federal government policies to encourage homeownership — policies that
aren't needed, given the continuing home-buying trend.
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development offers the
Homeownership Voucher Program, which provides assistance in buying a first
home to individuals who reside in public housing. The Veterans Administration
provides guaranteed loans for veterans who wish to construct or purchase a
new home with "favorable loan terms" and competitive interest rates. The IRS
offers the Mortgage Interest Credit, which allow lower-income individuals to
receive partial tax credit on mortgage interest paid.

a

wider

would work if it wasn't directly un¬
der the party's oversight," said LNC
member George Squyres. "The ben¬
efits of doing so were not viewed as

pany.
The LNC's

outweighing the risks."
It

was

a

different story

—

for the

Garlinghouse, president of
Type in Topeka,
Kansas, was the only person to pres¬
ent a proposal for taking over the
material sales project, and his pro¬
posal was approved.
Garlinghouse has done work for
the LP before: He printed the "New
National Electronic

state affiliate in his

re¬

gion, LNC representative Dan Karlan
made

a

stated

motion that UMP be rein¬

it was prior to the August
meeting, and that membership

2005

as

dues be set at $30.

However, the proposal was re¬
moved from the

the LP has been

tion

cent years.

objection
—

—

agenda following
without explana¬

and such alternatives to

eliminating LP membership dues

Bill

was

the leader

run

on

our

Dixon. "We need to train them

the council didn't

a reason

for

Lynn's

run

so

for of¬

The online classes will include

fundraising,

on candi¬
preparation,
and on a host of other subjects —
all of which will help Libertarians
become more politically effective,
said LP Chief of Staff Shane Cory.
"We don't expect to fill every
class, but we will certainly be able
to train a great number of people in
the coming year," Cory said.
courses

on

date recruitment and

Information

on

available classes

will be released

on

LP.org and in LP

News

as

details become available.

because the ideas

popu¬

larity with the voters. Earlier in
2005 he strongly opposed a new
stormwater management fee the
city imposed, and both of the in¬
cumbents who

were

institute

a

the stormwater management pro¬

It's just another way to raise
money for the general fund. Appar¬
ently the voters understood that
and fought back against the people
gram.

who voted in favor of the fee."

hopes to

convince the
with the

other aldermen to do away

fee, which is included in

Davenport's property tax bills and
additional
If he suc¬
ceeds, the taxpayers will only have
to pay the fee once, on tax bills they
will cost taxpayers an
$2.3 million this year.

Lynn's first term, he focused
decreasing crime by calling for
community-based policing. Crime
decreased in the targeted areas,
received this November,

Lynn said.
Lynn also hopes to change the
way the city government budgets.
"One problem with government
is that people say the right things
such

'we need to make gov¬
ernment more efficient' — but they
—

as

and he

fore taxpayers have to pay it again.
If he manages that and is also
able

to
make city government
efficient, he will stand a good

chance of
two

ened out."
With his Ph.D in economics and

more

his constituents
him to
isfied

first term how beneficial his

time.

eco¬

being elected yet again in

years. Then again, he may
instead take the advice of many of
more

of experience teaching at
the college level, Lynn may be just
the man to help solve Davenport's
budget problem.
He said he was surprised in his
11 years

unpopular stormwater

fee that he had voted against, and
he hopes to eliminate that fee be¬

to

get the city government straight¬

re-elected. This time he

was

stressed the

don't know how to do it," he said.
"This term, we're really going to try

run

—

who have asked

for mayor.

For now,

though, Lynn is sat¬
simply to do his job as an
elected alderman. The question of a
higher office will wait until another
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from

noting that

and when to introduce their ideas,
and how to sell them to the public.

stormwater manage¬

program," Lynn explained. "To
pay for that program, we instituted
a fee, which I opposed. Almost none
of the money will be used to pay for

—

these LP members need to learn how

defeated had

ment

came

ertarian, Lynn said

voted in favor of the fee, he said.
"The government mandated that

2600

prepared to

are

training was for the city
"I've actually been quite
amazed. It has been very helpful."
Libertarians often complain that
their ideas aren't taken seriously or
that people discount them simply

of the vote."

stormwater

very clearly three
that we need to train
people," said LNC Chair Michael

council:

again, and we had two incumbents
defeated, receiving only 22 percent

Lynn

said

nomics

council," he said. "The guy who

we

the LNC ex¬
of the new
School that
members of

Lynn re-elected to city council

Continued from Page 1

There's

"We

fice."

a

a

the LP national staff.

dues structure, rather than lower¬

ing dues to $0 and eliminating the
Unified Membership Program.
Saying he was doing so at the in¬
sistence of

discussed.

positive note,
pressed their approval
Libertarian Leadership
is being formulated by

they

an

re¬

On

proposed agenda in¬
a couple of
alternate proposals for the party's

Vision for America" brochure that

distributing in

were not

months ago

cluded discussion of

Webb

Various informal

and that there will be

—

variety of materials to choose from
when their production is taken
over by Garlinghouse and his com¬

ucts.

valuable

than another scenic view.

or

LP to do so, and how the business

sales,

formal guide¬

determining if

scenic view is

good

a

outsourcing of the LP's material
including bumper stickers,
brochures and other outreach prod¬

it" process.
are no

really didn't have

picture of how it would benefit the

"I know it when I

an

There

"We

Various LNC members said they
think the LFs outreach materials
will be more consistently available
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Voters

reject PA Supreme Court
judge after secret pay increase
For the first time in Pennsylva¬
nia

history, an appellate court
justice was not "retained" as a
judge by voters — and a Libertar¬
ian-led group has been given partial
responsibility for the upset.

$81,050
state

Supreme Court Jus¬
Nigro been retained, he

would have held his seat for another
10 years.

him and

But voters turned against
only narrowly retained Jus¬

tice Sandra Schultz Newman.

Why this sudden rejection of a
Supreme Court justice?
Representatives of PACleanSweep
founded earlier this year by Lib¬

state

—

ertarian Russ

Diamond to oppose

—

than any other

In recent

weeks, the state Gen¬

eral

Assembly became deadlocked
over a last-minute repeal of the
raise, which applied to all three
branches of state government. The
sticking point in the legislative
standoff was the judicial portion of
the pay increase.
And then, suddenly, voters gave
the boot to one of the state's high
judges. Coincidence?
The media didn't think

so.

Pittsburgh Tribune-Review re¬
porter David M. Brown pointed out
in a Nov. 10 story that a poll by his
newspaper revealed that 54 percent
of Pennsylvania residents aren't
likely to re-elect members of the
legislature who voted to increase
their

own

Brown noted in his

Diamond

PACleanSweep and other anti¬
raise groups had been actively
protesting the Supreme Court's role
in the pay increase.

all state

legislators and judges who
supported a secret pay raise for
state officials
are claiming that
people voted against Nigro because
of his support for the highly unpop¬
ular pay increase.
In July, lawmakers' pay was in¬
creased by between 16 percent and
54 percent. The new base salary is

more

pay

Had state
tice Russell

—

except California.

lication, notes in

seriously," Dia¬

now turns to

the

and the Senate, who are
charged with appointing and con¬
firming a temporary replacement to
governor

the bench until

a

contested election

be held in 2007," he added.

can

"We advise

tread

[Gov. Ed] Rendell to
carefully in this matter, as he
for re-election in 2006 — along

is up
with the 228 incumbent lawmakers

targeting since July 18."

Indiana LP Executive Director
Brad

Klopfenstein has resigned

his

position of leadership after
more than five
years. He has accept¬
ed the same position at the Indiana
Licensed

Beverage Association.
"I loved my five and a half years
with the Libertarian Party and am
proud of the achievements we've
made in that time," Klopfenstein
said. "I look forward to the

new

op¬

portunities that will come for the
ILBA, and I look forward to the op¬
portunities for the LP

as

our

es"

commitment to small business¬

by choosing

someone

opment Corporation.
Since then he has worked with

"with such

strong business background and
someone who knows his way around

the

state and federal

the U.S. Department of Commerce,
the Ford Meter Box Company, and

a

government."
graduating from Indiana
University-Purdue University In¬
dianapolis, Drexler interned with
the state Department of Commerce's
East Asian Office for two years. Upon
returning to Indiana, he became ex¬
ecutive of the Rush County Chamber
After

of Commerce and Industrial Devel-

Indiana

Department of Com¬

merce's International Trade Division,

later his

own

product distribution

company. In addition, he has been
a member of numerous service clubs

and other local

organizations.
taking a sabbatical from
company to work full time for

He is

his

the LP.

Daniel Drex-

ler becomes the interim director."
"I'm both grateful for all Brad
Klopfenstein has done for the Lib¬
ertarian Party and hopeful for the
party's future in Indiana," said
state Chair Mark Rutherford. "Brad

has built the

relationships with the

media and with the state Election

Commission that will

help

our next

director take the party to
level."

the next

During his tenure, Indiana Liber¬
tarians set vote and percentage re¬
cords for LP candidates in statewide,

legislative and local
seven

races.

Six of the

Libertarians elected and

cur¬

rently serving in Indiana were elect¬
ed during this period, as well as all
eight appointed Libertarians.
"We'll be able to do
search when
access

we

achieve

a

proper

our

ballot

LeCureaux

re-elected Nov. 8 to

city

coun¬

cil in Hazel Park, Mich., a

city

of 19,000 in the Detroit metro area.
This will be LeCureaux's third

the city council, to

two-year term

on

which he

first elected in 2001.

was

In the 2003 election he received the
most votes among

candidates and
pro
on

the city council

was

named mayor

tempore.
This year, all four incumbents
the city council were re-elected,

out of

a

field of six total candidates.

for another four

ler said,

years," Drexlooking forward to the 2006

elections.

"In

the

meantime,

helping businesses grow is just what
the Libertarian Party needs to get
to the next level, which is winning
even more offices and getting more
appointments," Klopfenstein said.
Rutherford

echoed

this

Beginner’s Introduction

than the

won just 52 votes fewer
leading candidate — 1,249

votes to Jan Parisi's 1,301.

LeCureaux is

one

of the

success

stories of

senti¬

saying the party is "proving

The ban has since been

■ Consider Richard

Paey, a 46-year-old father of three, as the new
Drugs. A paraplegic after a disabling car accident
and a case of multiple sclerosis, Paey moved to Florida from New
Jersey, and couldn't get his new doctors to prescribe him the medica¬
tion he needs for constant pain. His repeated requests for the meds
caught the attention of Florida authorities, and Paey was arrested for
drug distribution. The authorities conceded there was no evidence
that Paey sold or gave away his medication, but convicted him of dis¬
tribution anyway because of the
face of the War

on

amount of medication he at one

time
it

possessed — even though
prescribed, and was for his

was

own use.

He

was

sentenced to 25

years in a Florida prison. There
he was provided with a morphine
pump

that gives him the

medicine

—

in the

same

same

dosage

that the state of Florida told
was

illegal.

■ In late October, Harriet Miers

U.S.

Supreme Court

—

President Bush's choice for the

withdrew her name from consideration for the
seat, as a battle over her qualifications had Republicans at each oth¬
ers' throats, never mind the Democrats and representatives of other
parties. Miers reportedly said in a letter to Bush that she was "con¬
cerned that the confirmation process presents a burden for the White
House and our staff that is not in the best interest of the country."
—

■ A New Mexico

man was given a suspended sentence of 360 days in
publicly accusing a Farmington police officer of harass¬
ment. This was only the second case of criminal libel in New Mexico
since before the 1920s: Libel is usually considered solely as a civil
matter, and the state Court of Appeals has already ruled that criminal
libel is unconstitutional. Interestingly, the judge who handed down
the guilty verdict happened to be a former police officer who was
friends with the plaintiff. Mata said he will appeal the decision.

October after

■ Seattle voters

on

Nov. 8

rejected a monorail plan that
they had voted four times
since 1997 to support. The
vote

was on a

shorter-than-

originally-proposed monorail,
which would have cost less
than the $11 billion

proposed
According to me¬
dia reports, the Seattle Popular
Monorail Authority must now

last

summer.

campaign team "the Troi¬
ka," which has helped a number of
Michigan Libertarians into office.
During his first term in office,
LeCureaux helped reduce his city's
general fund budget from $12.4

acquired, and pay off millions in
city has spent those millions for nothing more than
what the Seattle Weekly referred to as "a symbol of everything that
can go wrong with a major transit
project."

million to $10.8 million.

■ Citizens

dissolve itself, sell real estate it has

debt. And the

Abortion Is Unlibertarian

Against Government Waste named Rep. Ray LaHood, a
Republican from Illinois, as its Porker of the Month in October for
"preaching fiscal restraint in hurricane relief spending while seeking
to protect and expand pork and wasteful handouts in his home dis¬
trict." LaHood favors coupling drought relief money for Illinois with
hurricane relief measures and he has refused requests to return $44
million in federal funding for Illinois highway projects, so that the
money could be used for hurricane rebuilding efforts.

See

■

LeCureaux
He

was a

joined the LP in 1998.

Libertarian candidate for

U.S.

Congress in 2000 and was on
his county LP executive board until
his city council win in 2001.

we

need to be focused on winning some
elections. Then I'll step away."
"Daniel Drexler's experience in

ment,

Andy Lecureaux wins third
city council term in Michigan
Libertarian Andy LeCureaux was

Freedom, an NRA pub¬
article about the (then proposed, now actual)

handgun ban that the LP of San Francisco opposed the
approved by voters. "It's nice to see
that, while most (if not all) of the NRA's top officials still hope the
Republican Party is their friend, they're willing to acknowledge our
presence on the pro-RKBA [right to keep and bear arms] side," said
Jeff Daiell, chairman of the Harris County, Texas, LP.
measure.

him

resigns

an

San Francisco

—

Indiana LP executive director

ban, criminal libel and drugs

■ The November 2005 issue of America's First

PA¬

mond said after the election.
"Our attention

SF gun

with

law of the land take their duties and
their oaths of office

POLITICS 2005

story that

CleanSweep "helped create a swell
of public opinion against the pay
raises," and added that even if legis¬
lators repeal the raises, it's probably
too late to save the jobs of some
who initially supported the raise.
"We're pleased that the people
have decided to boldly move forward
by insisting that those charged with
serving as guardians of the supreme

we've been

salaries.

others

and
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why. Go to: www.L4L.org
Libertarians for Life
13424

Hathaway Dr.

Wheaton, MD 20906
(301) 460-4141
doriseordon@comcast.net

Following Congress' approval in May of the Real ID Act, the De¬
partment of Homeland Security has been charged with developing
federal standards for drivers' licenses. The DHS is considering is
forcing states to embed a computer chip in every license. The chips
would have the capacity to store health records, family history,
new

and bank and credit card transactions

—

which could be accessed

remotely. The chips would cost states an estimated $17.4 billion,
proximately quadrupling the cost of a driver's license.

ap¬
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Libertarian elected to city
council in Irwinton, Georgia Clint Eastwood
In a recent LP News story, Geor¬

tance with the

city's residents, Ed¬

gia LP Chair Mark Mosley was
quoted as saying that Libertar¬
ian Jeff Edgens had a serious chance
to win a place on the city council in

gens went door to door throughout
the community, ran ads in each of
the city's two weekly papers the

Irwinton, Ga.

distributed

He

right.
Edgens took almost 54 percent of
the vote in the two-way election on
was

Nov. 8.

Although Irwinton is the

coun¬

ty seat of Wilkinson County, there
are only about 600 residents in the
county. Those numbers help put
voter turnout in context: The fact

that

186

people voted (100-86, ad¬
vantage Edgens) illustrates the in¬
terest in this race.

three full-time

employees at City
actively campaigning
against Edgens made victory even
were

sweeter, he said.
"The chief of

police and the
city clerk were working very hard
against me and they thought they
had it won, so it was a good night,"
Edgens added.
This was Edgens' first run for of¬
fice, though he had previously run
several partisan campaigns for other
people.
The Libertarian candidate moved

into Irwinton in

April, just in time
qualify for residency for this
election, he said, noting that his
opponent had run twice before for

to

the council seat.
To effect such

yard signs liberally
along roads leading into town.
"We began to raise funds in late
September, began spending that
money in mid-October, and knocked
on every door in the city just before
the election," he said.
"We were able to

quickly build
lot of excitement for the cam¬
paign."
Now that Edgens has been elect¬
up a

ed and will

soon

take office for four

he has been meeting with
city council
in hopes of being elected mayor pro
tempore when they take office in
January.
"That is a position with some
administrative authority," Edgens
said, adding that it is a position in
years,

And the fact that two of the
Hall

weekend before the election and

a

quick acquain¬

other members of the

which he would be able to

more

di¬

rectly affect the city's operations.
The changes he hopes to effect
are

the

same as

those he stressed in

his door-to-door

campaign: reduc¬
ing taxes, reducing spending and
protecting property rights.
Edgens is assistant dean at Geor¬

gia Military College, and he said his
in higher education has pre¬
pared him for city governance.
"I think the best preparation it's
given me is that, if you can handle
faculty members and that kind of
career

thing, it prepares you for just about
anything out in the outside world,"
he laughed.
"Besides that, I have experience
with budgetary preparation, and I
certainly think that experience will
be valuable on the city council."
The election was nonpartisan.
However, Edgens did receive some
funding from the Georgia LP, which
helped him with yard signs and
other funding issues related to his
campaign.
Some factors assisting Edgens
in attracting the voters' attention
were the facts that his family has
been in the community for almost
200 years and that three of his fam¬
ily members are already involved in
local government in the county.
But it wasn't just family connec¬
tions that earned him the spot. His
education and work experience are
also confidence-inspiring.
Edgens graduated from Georgia
Military College in 1985, and earned
his bachelor's degree from Presbyte¬
rian College in Clinton, S.C.
He also holds a master's degree
and a doctorate in public policy and
administration, from the University
of West Florida and

Michigan State

University, respectively.
His
professional career has
ranged across the public policy
field with stints at agricultural or¬
ganizations, land grant universities
and activist work with free-market
think tanks.

By Bill Winter
THE ADVOCATES FOR SELF-GOVERNMENT

Over the years, Hollywood icon Clint Eastwood has uttered many
memorable lines in many

memorable movies: "Go ahead, make
day," in "Sudden Impact." "You've got to ask yourself
one question: Do I feel lucky? Well, do ya, punk?" in
"Dirty Harry."
"Girlie, tough ain't enough," in "Million Dollar Baby."
But the most revealing line Eastwood ever uttered was to USA To¬
day (Jan. 25, 2004), when he said, "I like the libertarian view, which
is to leave everyone alone."
The quote confirmed that
Eastwood is not just one of Holly¬
wood's longest-lasting stars, but
perhaps America's highest-profile
my

libertarian.
Eastwood has made

no se¬

cret of his

pro-liberty views. He
explicitly went on the record
as a

libertarian in

a

March 1997

Playboy interview, when he was
asked: "How would you character¬
ize yourself politically?" Eastwood
replied: "Libertarian... Everyone
leaves everyone else alone."
He reiterated that with his
2004 USA

Today quote, and then

elaborated when asked about

marriages. Eastwood
replied: "From a libertarian point
of view, you would say, Yeah? So what?' You have to believe in total
equality. People should be able to be what they want to be and do
same-sex

what

they want

as they're not harming people."
example of someone being what he wants
to be: He went from playing bit parts in low-budget movies to be¬
come one of the world's biggest box office stars. Then, at a stage in
his life when most actors would be content to bask in fading glory,
he reinvented himself as an Academy Award-winning director.
Born in 1930, Eastwood did a stint in the U.S Army and briefly
attended Los Angeles City College before dropping out. He turned to
acting, and made his movie debut in Revenge of the Creature (1955).
From 1959-1966, he starred in a TV western, "Rawhide," and got his

Eastwood's

—

as

career

long

is

an

first taste of national fame.

FREE!

That role led to an invitation to star in a trio of Sergio Leone
"spaghetti westerns": "A Fistful of Dollars" (1964), "For a Few Dol¬
lars More" (1965), and "The Good, the Bad and the Ugly" (1966).
Eastwood's laconic character, The Man With No Name, captivated au¬
diences around the world and made Eastwood
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oddball comedies.

Eastwood directed and starred in "Unforgiven." The
gritty "revisionist" western about an aging gunfighter,
earned an Academy Award for Best Picture, and Eastwood won for
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Eastwood has interests outside of acting and directing. He's a
longtime jazz fan (and wrote music for nine of his movies). In 1986,
he was elected mayor of Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif., and served a twoyear term. He's also become an outspoken critic of the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA), after an inn he owns was hit by an ADA
lawsuit. In 2000, he testified before Congress in support of a bill that
would help protect small-business owners from such opportunistic
lawsuits.
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only $4 S&H

Like

scheduled for 2006.

CD audio sets

FREE

he scored a knockout punch with "Million Dollar Baby."
"Unforgiven," it turned a genre's cliches upside down; this time
by transforming a feel-good boxing movie into an unflinching ex¬
amination of a tragic disability. "Million Dollar Baby" won Eastwood
a second Best Director Academy Award, and also picked up a trophy
for Best Picture. His World War II movie, "Flags of Our Fathers," is
In 2004,

Satisfaction guaranteed!
me

a

Best Director.
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international star.

dirt again in 1971 with "Dirty Harry." As .44
Magnum-wielding police inspector Harry Callahan, he created one of
his most memorable characters. That same year, he got his first job
behind the camera, directing "Play Misty for Me." For the rest of the
1970s and 1980s, he alternated between popular action thrillers and

(a great Christmas gift)

When

an

Eastwood hit pay
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recurring column about celebrities who call themselves
This article reprinted with permission from the Advocates
for Self-Government. To read profiles of dozens of libertarian celebri¬
ties, visit: www. TheAdvocates. ora/celebrities.html.
■ This is

a

libertarian.

Libertarian Party

Lawsuit filed

In late October, Libertarians in
San

Diego, Calif., filed a lawsuit
against the city for instituting a
new "tax on the poor."
With almost 140,000 rental prop¬
erties in the

city, San Diego already
collects approximately $11.5 mil¬
lion for a tax on rental housing and
businesses. Now they've started im¬
posing a "processing fee" of $25 on
top of the tax.
"In other words, the city is charg¬
ing a fee before it will accept rental
tax payments from landlords," said
Edward Teyssier, attorney for the
lead plaintiff, Sidney Weisblat.
Both Teyssier and Weisblat are

against San Diego's

that the fee will raise

Weisblat is

fee.

City officials said the fee was im¬
posed to make up for decreased tax
revenue from the state level, noting

Libertarian gets

illegal law wiped
off the books
It's now safe to walk around aim¬

lessly in Highland Park, New
Jersey. At least, people who do
prosecuted for such ac¬

can't be

so

New

succeeded

Jersey Libertarian has
in getting a loitering or¬

dinance stricken from the books in
the municipality after pointing out
that the law is

illegal.

John Paff, secretary

of the Cen¬
Jersey LP, brought the loi¬
tering ordinance to the attention of
the Highland Park Borough Council,
citing a 1982 New Jersey Supreme
tral New

ex¬

government charges me $55 for of¬
fering a house for rent. Then, be¬
cause
the politicians want more
money without raising taxes, they
have the audacity to impose (on
home rental landlords like
a

$25 'fee' for processing my

myself)
$55 tax

payment!"
While a $25 tax may not seem like
much, it is simply "another burden
on an already over-burdened hous¬
ing market," Weisblat continued.

"Who do

year this so-called fee may be $35,
and every year it can continue to

Yes, the San Diego city govern¬
ment is in a "dire financial

city wants to call this in¬

creased tax

a

"fee" because San Di¬

con¬

...

tering

was so precarious, so subject
to abuse by law enforcement, that

will not allow it to be

prohibited
anymore," the Home News Tribune in
East Brunswick, New Jersey, quoted
Paff as saying. "Police sometimes do
have axes to grind. They can perse¬
cute someone they don't like."
The ordinance allowed police to
ask someone to leave a public place
if that person is "causing or likely
to cause any condition which would
obstruct

or

interfere with any per¬

lawfully in any public place."
A spokesman for the Highland
Park Police Department said loiter¬
ing isn't much of a problem in the
borough, and that the issues that
son

do arise

can

be dealt with under

reflexively turn to govern¬
solve problems.
He explains where liber¬
tarians stand on gun rights,
the War on Drugs, Social
Security, poverty, the envi¬
ment to

give

Give
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more.
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you're

libertarianism, this book will

liberal? Does

libertarianism

of the American

and

common

owns

wonder: As the Liber¬

people,
explaining libertarian¬
ism to voters and journalists.
This book was profoundly
shaped by that experience.
cerns

clarity, One Les¬

ianism

no

Party's 1984 presidential
candidate, he traveled across
the USA, learning the con¬

esty, wit, and

Who

in Iraq, terrorism,
Security reform.

talent for

will open your

or

as

today's headlines

Unique talent

liberty ora

veteran, this book

tive

war

and Social

Whether you're a new¬

defense, and

He discusses issues

current as

Bergland's classic Liber¬

_
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a
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a

predicament of its own choosing,
brought about by the financial mis¬
management of the present and for¬
mer city councils. It isn't fair that
the mistakes of the city council
should be borne by the poor."

is legally prohibited from impos¬
ing new or increased taxes without
a referendum, Teyssier said.
"Everyone knows this 'fee' is re¬
ally a tax increase, but the
politi¬
cians think that by calling this tax

walking about aimlessly."
"The court determined that loi¬

predica¬

ment," said Weisblat. "But it is

ego

This holiday
season,
yourself

the most

cepts of spending time idly, loafing

'fee,' they'll get around
requirement," he added.
they think they're kid¬

ding?"

grow."
The

a

the vote

perfect holiday gift for yourself!

son answers

we

increase

"Furthermore, if the city is able to
get away with this sham, then next

Libertarianism In One Lesson makes

Court decision that makes such laws

location and shall include the

the poor'

on

Why the updated new edition of

illegal. In its opinion, the court
found that Newark's anti-loitering
ordinance was pre-empted by state
law, which provided no prohibition
of loitering.
The ordinance defined loitering
as "remaining idle in essentially one

or

landlord. He

a

how ludicrous this 'fee' is. First the

'tax

tarianism In One Lesson.

tivity.
A

general

plains that the additional fee will
have to be passed on to his tenants
via a rent increase, exacerbating an
already-expensive housing market.
"Because tenants are typically
less affluent people, those without
the financial means to buy their
own homes, this fee is really a tax
on poor people," he said. "Consider

is
new

additional

fund.

Libertarians.

Owner-occupied
property
charged neither the tax nor the

an

$3.5 million per year for the

new
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"Right

now, for all practical
judges enjoy judicial im¬
munity," Stegmeier said. "Even if
they do something wrong, it's vir¬
tually impossible to hold them to

TALKING POINTS

purposes,

account."

Eminent domain, outlawed guns,
and seats in need of candidates
■

'Open' elections
The

Portage County [Ohio] village
of Sugar Bush Knolls has four open
council seats and

candidates.

no

Clerk Bill Elder said few of the vil¬

■

strongly defend¬
interrogation practices for

detainees held in the
ism

torture."

deadline for the Nov. 8 ballot. The

battling ter¬

village also forgot to remind them.

rorists.

Northeast Ohio,
than 350 candidates for pub¬

more

Bush said at

no

opposition next

a news

that he will not

conference

relent

in

an

—Tasha Flournoy

again," he said. "So you bet we will
aggressively pursue them, but we

RAND

-

Not to argue

with Ayn Rand
(who would dare to?), but
sometimes it

smallest

seems

minority

on

that the

Earth

are

the Libertarians. There
aren't

just
there

of us as
should be. That's why the sup¬
port of each individual Libertar¬
ian Party member is so crucial
for our party to succeed. And
Job One (for all of us) is to
figure out ways to get more
as

many

so

you can

do

in your
For

a

will

been under fire since

news

reported harsh tactics by
U.S. interrogators at Abu Ghraib
prison in Iraq, Guantanamo Bay in
Cuba and at detention facilities in

Afghanistan. In a new case Monday,
five Army Rangers were charged
with abusing detainees in Iraq.
Over White House opposition,
the Senate voted 90-9 last month
to approve an

amendment by Sen.

John McCain, R-Ariz., that would
ban the use of torture. Vice Presi¬
dent

Cheney has pushed for
emption for the CIA.
administration

option, call National

treasurer(a>lp.org, and include
"Planned
the

Giving" in
subject line.

Conservative

defenders

of pri¬

property and liberal protectors

of the poor joined

overwhelm¬
ing House vote to prevent local and
state
governments from seizing

in

an

homes and businesses for

use

in

economic

development projects.
The House legislation, passed
376-38, was in response to a widely
criticized 5-4 ruling by the Supreme
Court last June that allowed emi¬

authority to be used to

obtain land for tax revenue-gener¬

ating commercial purposes.
The bill would withhold for two
years

Florida

Gov.

Jeb

Bush,

gun

George W. Bush,
running for president in
2008 but left open the possibility
of a subsequent bid in an interview
with a German magazine.
"You should never say never. But
for the 2008 election, my answer is
definitely no," he said, in comments
translated into German by the mag¬
ruled out

azine.
later

challenge

answer

all federal economic develop¬

ment funds from states and

locali¬

while 42 per¬

the

brother of President

Asked whether his

the

proposed
ban

■ Another Bush?

meant

cent opposed it.
Although law enforcement, secu¬
rity guards and others who require
weapons for work are exempt from
the measure, current handgun own¬

would have to surrender their

ers

firearms

by April.

A coalition led

by the National
plans to
challenge the initiative in court.
Rifle Association has said it

was

possible,

Yahoo! News

a vague

May 13, 2005

—Reuters

■ Abortion
One

Suing judges

signatures
supporting a ballot measure that
would let people sue judges they be¬
lieve have abused their authority.
William Stegmeier of "Tea on
Monday" gave the petitions to
Secretary of State Chris Nelson
and state Election Supervisor Kea
Warne. If Nelson's office says the
petitions have the required 33,456
valid signatures, the proposed con¬
stitutional amendment will go to
a statewide vote in the November

of the

weirder

templates

of the abortion debate is that op¬

position is either constitutional or
religious or both; people rarely talk
about opposition that is simply
moral in nature.

CIA agent.

Things are not going well for
Libby.
You see him walking around on
crutches? Yeah, apparently he hurt
Scooter

his ankle taking the

fall for Karl

Rove.

—Jay Leno

The

Tonight Show

November 5, 2005

■

Traveling

"A

that speeds pre¬
through security
will begin June 20, launching what
airports hope will be a new era of
checkpoint screening," USA Today
program

screened travelers

reports.

"Transportation

Security Ad¬
Kip Hawley an¬
nounced the start date Thursday
at a congressional hearing. The
Registered Traveler program will al¬
low people who have passed a back¬
ground check to go through check¬
points quicker.
"Participants must pay a fee, go
through a records check for criminal
warrants, and provide a fingerprint
and eye scan. They'll be checked
against databases of known terror¬

One wonders how many unre¬

ists."
In

his

testimony before

the

Security, Infrastructure Protection,
and Cybersecurity, Jim Harper, di¬
rector of information policy stud¬

tasteful.

ies at the Cato Institute, had this

—Andrew Corsello

to

GO

program essentially denies fairness,
due process, and privacy protections

November 2005

House Subcommittee

say:

on

Economic

"The Registered Traveler

to volunteers.

"And the 'voluntariness' of the
would

strip judges
of their traditional immunity from
lawsuits related to their judicial
acts.
People could seek damages
or criminal charges against judges
they believe have harmed them by
deliberately violating the law.
measure

Libby

Libby, who got indicted,
legal defense fund to
help pay his legal bills.
It's pretty good: For a $1,000
donation you get a hand-written
thank you note and the name of a

ligious abortion opponents have
stayed on the sidelines because
they've found the prospect of rub¬
bing elbows with all those doctri¬
naire Jesus freaks personally dis¬

2006 election.

The

Scooter

has set up a

ministration chief

—Louise Chu

there's

turned in about 46,800

■ Eminent domain

pre¬

cent of voters

A South Dakota businessman has

November 7, 2005

all

backed

■

Today

nent domain

Washington Post

November 13, 2005

—Richard Benedetto

vate

The

because it would be

effectively under existing law."
USA

Wash¬

reporting
early Wednes¬
day, 58 per¬

—Jim Abrams

a

opposes

LP Treasurer Mark Nelson at

(563) 340-6151. Or e-mail him at:

■ Scooter

cincts

he said: "Let's say
chance."

...

ty to conduct the war (on terrorism)

insurance policy.

—Los Angeles Times

Only two other
major

With

use.

an ex¬

help

or

war

November 7, 2005

accounts

in 2004

your part to

confidential discussion

of this

November 4, 2005

"unnecessary or duplicative" and
could restrict "the president's abili¬

Name the party

promoting peace simply be¬
happens to be at
during an election season."
the nation

or

ington, D.C.,
Chicago — have
implemented such
sweeping hand¬
gun bans.

ering changes in their laws
prevent takings for private

they exist.
U.S. interrogation practices have

way

the party grow:

seems ludicrous to suggest that
pastor cannot preach about the

cause

under the law."

measure

a

value of

city, and makes
illegal for residents
to keep handguns

was

to

the

"it

facture and sale of all firearms and

and

ington Post, that the United States
maintains secret prisons in Europe
and Asia for terrorism suspects. The
president didn't acknowledge that

The

attorney and a former head of the
IRS tax-exempt section, wrote in
an October letter to the IRS that

ammunition in the

—

one

Libertarians. Here's

approved a ballot measure
handguns in San Francisco.
The gun ban prohibits the manu¬

to ban

U.S. cities

asked to respond to
reports, first published in The Wash¬

AYN

Cornyn, R-Texas, has in¬
legislation.

troduced similar

Handguns
Voters

and wants to hurt America

Bush

-

Sen. John

■

plots
plans

will do

INDIVIDUAL.

prohibits such organi¬
intervening in political
campaigns and elections.

businesses.

and

OH SMITH IS THE

powers for economic development.
It now goes to the Senate, where

June 9 letter warned

Marcus Owens, the church's tax

enemy
lurks

that

positions make up 80 percent of the
unchallenged spots.

MINORITY

zations from

[S.D.] News

in their homes

and

THE SMALLEST

It also would bar the federal govern¬
ment from using eminent domain

a

the church that its tax-exempt sta¬
tus was in jeopardy because the fed¬
eral tax code

it

month. School board and council

Plain Dealer Reporter
October 25, 2005

as a

The IRS in

economic

development
rationale for property seizures.
use

and Bush's tax cuts.

war

—Chet Brokaw

"There's

across

lic office face

terror¬

war on

Monday, insisting, "We do not

lage's 200 residents are interested in
the unpaid council jobs and all four
incumbents forgot the Aug. 25 filing

Elsewhere

ties that

days before the 2004
presidential election.
In his sermon, the Rev. George F.
Regas did not urge parishioners at
All Saints Episcopal Church to sup¬
port either George Bush or his oppo¬
nent, Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass. But
he was sharply critical of the Iraq

Aberdeen

May 13, 2005

Interrogation
President Bush

ed U.S.

People could file complaints
against judges after the traditional
appeals process has concluded.
The measure would apply only to
South Dakota state judges, not fed¬
eral judges.

delivered two

■ Church
Worshippers at
eral church

were

v.
a

IRS
prominent lib¬

told that the In¬

ternal Revenue Service has warned
that the church could lose its tax-

exempt status because of an anti¬
war

sermon

that

a

former rector

program could disappear at any
time. Because it is a government
program, no

promise about it being

can be assured."
—Kristen A. Kestner

optional
Cato

Daily Dispatch

November 4, 2005
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thus

AFFILIATE

assuring

equitable settle¬

an

ment for its shareholders. And the

utility will have the right as well to
seek a jury trial after the utilities

dum if the

city's leaders attempt to
by an amount that is
larger than inflation or population
growth.
increase taxes

State law allows taxes to increase

commission hands down its verdict.

Libertarians

fight tax hikes,
utility takeover and price fixing
Prescription drug

discounts defeated
Shortly before the Nov. 8 elec¬
tions, San Diego LP Chair Edward
Teyssier was quoted in that city's
North County Times as saying that
California voters should turn down

prescription drug discount ini¬
proposed.
The Republicans were promot¬
ing Prop. 78, which was backed by
drug companies. This plan would
have established a prescription drug
discount program for California resi¬
dents earning up to 300 percent of
the federal poverty level. Drug com¬
panies would have been given the
option to join, but would not have
been forced by law to do so.
Proposition 79, on the other
hand, was backed by the Democratic
Party, along with many consumer
groups and labor unions. It would
have provided drug discounts to
two

tiatives that had been

minds

these

propositions
rather than following the Democrat
and Republican party lines: "We are
the voice of logic, reason and re¬
sponsibility — the one the taxpay¬
own

■ CALIFORNIA

ers

on

look to for advice

on

matters like

this," he said.
In this election, the drug compa¬
nies were trying to limit the damage
they would. Prop. 78 would have
cost them much less than Prop. 79
would have.
But in the end, voters

followed

the Libertarian

suggestion and vot¬
propositions.
Since then, supporters of both
propositions have tried to say that
they won, simply because the other
ed "No"

one

on

both

didn't pass.

Who

actually won? The Libertar¬
Party and the residents of Cali¬

ian

fornia, who won't be hit with the
unintended consequences that were
sure to come had the state begun

fixing the prices of prescription
drugs.

California residents who earned up

percent of the federal pov¬
erty level. Drug companies would
have been forced to participate and

to 400

would have faced civil lawsuits if

they

were

seen

from the sale of

as "profiteering"
prescription medi¬

cations.
William Finn Bennett, a writer
for the North

County Times, pointed
out that "at least one San Diego
party is encouraging people to vote
down both proposals."
Teyssier was quoted as saying
he thought voters might vote their

■ NEW HAMPSHIRE

LP

fights city takeover
of utility company

with its intention to take

over

utility

Hamp¬

company under New
shire eminent domain law.

a

The New

Hampshire Libertarian
Party quickly stepped up to decry
the Supreme Court's decision, add¬
ing its voice to the others who rec¬
ognize that the government take¬
over of a utility is nothinq less than
theft.
The

city of Nashua has been try¬
ing to buy Pennichuck Water Works
for years, but Pennichuck has re¬
jected the city's offers — most re¬
cently for $121 million, in December
2003. The corporation tried to stop
tt\e takeover in court in 2004, losing
the case in Superior Court. So Pen¬
nichuck appealed to the Supreme
Court, which also ruled against
continued private ownership of the
utility.
The city's attorney argues that
state law gives cities wide power to
acquire a utility if it is in the public
interest. Like most big-government
proponents, he apparently doesn't

continue its eminent domain pro¬

However, in any home rule city, 10

ceedings against the utility, a Pen¬
nichuck spokesman said.
One way or another, this case

percent of registered voters must
a petition asking for a referen¬
dum to decrease the tax rates.

sign

■ OHIO

Bloggers arrested for
exposing corruption
Elsebeth

Baumgartner and

Bryan DuBois run a
Voices that focuses

blog called Erie
on

local issues

in northern Ohio,

especially those
that are under-reported by local
newspapers. Many of their posts
deal with judicial and governmental
corruption in northern Ohio.
The bloggers were arrested in
July on charges of intimidation, re¬
taliation and possession of criminal
tools
since they used a comput¬
—

er

have

consistently opposed high taxes.
They hope that joining forces with
Americans for Prosperity will help

taxpayers.

Dr.

Libertarians

Austin-area

won't turn out well for the Nashua

in commission of their "crime."

them in that effort.

■ WASHINGTON

UW Libertarians hold

earthquake
benefit
Libertarians
the

at
University of
Washington (LUW) recently hosted
a bake sale to benefit earthquake
victims in Pakistan, raising more

than $450 in about five hours.

The money

will be donated to
organization that
provides direct aid in the region.
Nearly 80,000 people were killed
in the earthquake that hit Pakistan
Pakistan Relief, an

began in mid-November.
charges originated from a
complaint made by retired visiting
Judge Richard Markus, who alleges
that Baumgartner and DuBois in¬

in October and hundreds of thou¬

timidated and threatened him in

has

Their trial
The

sands
a

were displaced, resulting in
desperate need for food, clothing

and shelter.

aid for this disaster

However,
been

lackluster

compared to
the tsunami in In¬

Baumgartner

ac¬

donesia and to Hurricane Katrina,

cording to media reports.
The bloggers believe the indict¬
ments against them were for "pub¬
lishing about judicial corruption."
Daniel Kasaris, the county assistant
prosecutor who filed the charges
against Baumgartner and DuBois,
had been the subject of criticism on
the Erie Voices blog.
Baumgartner and DuBois accused
Kasaris of submitting a forged in¬
dictment the day before a pre-trial
hearing.
More specifically, the bloggers
claim on their site that the grand
foreman's signature was forged, and

representatives of the group said,
noting that this prompted their re¬

Now

that

the

high court has

and

come

of the nation's most

matically triggers the option for an
election to roll back the tax rate.

"public interest" and "government

sion is scheduled to decide the out¬

some

to 8 percent.

If any city increases taxes by
more than that amount, it auto¬

interest."

ruled, the Public Utilities Commis¬

Libertarian-friendly laws and gov¬
ernment practices.
But the state isn't perfect, as
the state Supreme Court illustrated
quite well on Nov. 16 when it ruled
that the city of Nashua can proceed

up

2004

As Free State

home to

appeal that have already occurred
have cost taxpayers a great deal
of money — and taxpayers will be
further injured if the city decides to

by

understand the difference between

and others have

Project advocates
pointed out time
time again, New Hampshire is

However, the lengthy trial and
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of the takeover in

a

trial to

begin in early 2007.
Interestingly, the Superior Court
pointed out when it heard the case
that Pennichuck Corp. will be within
its rights to seek recompense from
the city for any damages that arise
from the eminent domain process,

prior to

a

civil trial in which

was

the defendant,

that the document does not
ble other

resem¬

Cuyahoga County indict¬

ments.

Baumgartner has for years been
fighting corruption in Ohio, but her
efforts have usually been stymied:
She was a practicing attorney until
disbarred by the state because of
her anti-corruption stance.
The Ohio LP is helping to defend
Baumgartner and DuBois, hoping to
draw attention to the
tect the

case

the response to

lief effort.
"Several

of

members

our

ex¬

pressed frustration with the lack of
public attention given to the Paki¬
stan

disaster,

so we

decided to raise

money and awareness by holding
the bake sale," said LUW President
Don Rasmussen.

The group

also planned to help

the Pakistan Association of Greater
Seattle with another drive to raisemoney

for temporary shelter for the

homeless in Pakistan.
When asked

why a political orga¬
raising money for the
earthquake victims, LUW founder
Travis Wright responded, quite sim¬
ply: "Because somebody has to. We
can't just pass that off to the gov¬
ernment or expect someone else to
nization

was

do the work."

and pro¬

rights of Internet activists.

■ TEXAS

LP petitioning to
limit tax increases
Texas

LP

Executive

Director

Wes Benedict is

spearheading the

effort to form

an

\

Americans for

Prosperity organization in Austin.
organization's goal is to ensure

The

that Austin voters have

■ Blogger Timothy West, at left, speaks with

national LP Chief of Staff Shane Cory and development

associate John LaBeaume between sessions of the Libertarian National Committee

Md.,

on

Nov. 12-13. West's blog, LibertyForSale.com. is one

(See LNC meeting story

on

Page 1)

meeting in Baltimore,

of the fastest-growing Libertarian blogs.

trol

more

con¬

tax increases in their

city.
Benedict is leading a petition
drive to amend Austin's city charter
over

to allow for

an

automatic referen-

Online
^

Vx

for

a

daily
dose
of news
& commentary from
the Libertarian Party

www.LP.org/lpnews
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THE REVIEW

Against Leviathan

New publication in Oregon gives
a libertarian spin on the news

MAgainst Leviathan: Government Power and a Free Society, by
Robert Higgs. Published 2004 by The Independent Institute.
Paperback, 408 pages. Available at www.independent.org.

There is a new newspaper run

Reviewed

by J. Daniel Cloud

LP NEWS EDITOR

the New Deal," writes Robert

Higgs in the fourth chapter of
one of the exceptions.
The title of the chapter had already given away what was to come: "The
Mythology of Roosevelt and the New Deal."

W W Against Leviathan, and he clearly is

proclaimed him to be. No, Roosevelt

as

the savior that others have

"a bom politician

— which is
devious, manipulative, and
mendacious," Higgs says.

to say

was

he

was

And when he reminds readers of Roos¬
evelt's campaign promises — "to cut feder¬
al

spending, balance the budget, maintain
a sound currency, and rein in the bureau¬
cratic centralization in Washington" — it's
clear that Higgs is pointing to the current
presidency as well, and to just about every
other president in U.S. history.
Notable exceptions include Grover
Cleveland, who according to Higgs "may
have been the best of them alii"
How's that? What exactly is Cleveland's
presidency noted for? There were no great
wars, no Great Depression, no lengthy pe¬
riods of domestic unrest to be calmed by presidential intervention.
That's precisely what made Cleveland a great president, Higgs said,
noting that Cleveland kept the country at peace, respected the Constitu¬
tion, fought to lower tariffs and preserved the gold standard.
Unfortunately, the U.S. public — and most historians — have come
to believe that the

duress,

as a

Northwest Meridian,

published by Wes Wagner,

legacy of a great president can be formed only under
diamond is famously formed from coal under pressure. In

Higgs' lexicon, however, greatness means almost exactly the opposite:
Greatness in an American president appears solely in those who lead
by
keeping out of the way, by preserving the peace, by following the Consti¬
tution, and by striving to keep government out of the lives of the Ameri¬
can people as much as
possible.
Of course, by Higgs' definition, greatness is rarely seen in a president.
Much more often, these leaders do increasing damage to the nation. But
there is an oft-used recourse: "Citizens in a democracy can
always 'throw
getting rid of

in the United States
more

one set

we

a

member

around that I

is

newspaper

in Ore¬
(and in other parts of the coun¬
try) primarily cover entertainment
and the arts, Wagner said the North¬

thought a libertarian
could work in Oregon,"
Wagner said.
Working with Engler — as well
as

was

only

one

Party in Oregon

—

printing ours: leftist," Wagner said.
"Seeing that there was a large hole

Northwest Meridian.

in the market, and that there

was

growing dissatisfaction among the
common Oregon citizen with the
current politicians in power, I be¬
lieved that a new publication could

‘I

a

survive and thrive."
For

example, while more than 60
percent of Oregonians supported a
recent ballot initiative, "every major
publication editorialized against the
measure

Oregon planned
land use system" because it put the
primacy of property owners over the
power of the state to regulate land
use, Wagner said.
"The legislation passed over¬
whelmingly because people were
finally tired of being regulated," he
added. "I think they are now also
ready for a new outlet and voice."
Wagner is an experienced busi¬
nessman,

but this is his first

news¬

Because of this, he hired
longtime Oregon journalist Mark
Engler as editor.
paper.

"Marc

Delphine, another long¬
in con¬
hinting

time LPO member, put me
tact with Engler when I was

west Meridian will

inspire others to forge
into

territories
cause

of liberty/

—

facts," he said.
Like many

new

for the

Wes Wagner

The

paper's first issue came out
initially be
published every two weeks.
"Although the private company
running this paper is in no way af¬
filiated with the Oregon LP, I believe
that the time is nigh for libertarian
publications to emerge from the un¬
derground," Wagner said.
"Neither the left nor the right
has any good alternatives to offer.
America is becoming an increasingly
imperialistic state, civil liberties are
reaching an all-time low, and there
in mid-October. It will

local, state

politics — and they'll
report on the news from a distinctly
libertarian-leaning editorial stance,
critical of the government and skep¬
tical of politicians' motives.
"We are attempting to change
the political dynamic, which is cur¬
rently decided based on pathos, to
a process based upon reason and

this newspaper can

their way

cover

and national

HOPE

and claimed that it would

be the death of the

While most small papers

Wagner

developed what would become the

growing dissatisfaction."

gon

with several members of the Lib¬

ertarian

kind of newspaper before we started

Libertarians, Wagner

says he didn't know
in the political scene

where he fit
until he was

introduced to libertarianism

by

"I always knew that I was op¬
posed to government nannying,
regulation, taxes and welfare," he

said. "But of

course

both the left

and the

right want to control some
aspect of your life.. They just don't
agree on which parts to control."
And because he always preferred
that the Democrat- and Republicanled government control no aspect
of his life, Wagner realized after
spending time with libertarians that
he naturally fit the LP.
"I hope this newspaper can in¬
spire others to forge their way into
new

territories for the

cause

of lib¬

erty and freedom," he said.

Tomorrow

of rascals isn't enough, he continues. "Here
flinging rascals hither and yon for

have been

Together

than two centuries. But what do we have to show for it?"
we have to show for it is "two
revolving factions of a one-party

What
state

[who] farcically masquerade as authentic alternatives, the one spe¬
cializing in crushing economic freedom and the other concentrating on
crushing every other form of freedom," Higgs says.
Our leadership isn't the only twisted facet of American politics on
which Higgs focuses a rational, Constitution-fueled spotlight.
The 40 essays and reviews in Against Leviathan are divided into seven
larger categories: Welfare Statism; Our Glorious Leaders; Despotism, Soft
and Hard; Economic Disgraces; The Political Economy of Crisis; Retreat of
the State?; and Review of the Troops.

Higgs, who for many

professor of political economics at
various universities, is editor of the Independent Institute's
Indepen¬
dent Review: A Journal of Political Economy. Almost half of the
essays in
Against Leviathan originally appeared in that journal, and all but one
appeared in print before being collected for publication as a book. That
single exception is one of the best essays in the book — a scathing ex¬
coriation of the FDA that briefly encapsulates the powerful arguments
against the government agency.
Perhaps the most important feature of this book is Higgs' constant
evidentiary condemnation of pro-big-govemment bias. The subject of
each chapter is some aspect of the failure of Thomas Hobbes' dreamed-of
all-powerful government, which Hobbes called "Leviathan."
Any thoughtful person who reads Against Leviathan will quickly learn
to recognize government's abuse of power, whether or not they initially
agree with the author.
Higgs notes that "few people in the United States today really give a
damn about living as free men and women," that most Americans have
begun to simply allow government to seize their freedoms.
That being the case, pick up a copy of Against Leviathan, take your
time giving thoughtful consideration to it, then pass the book along to
one of the many who don't really give a damn about living free. Chances
are, if they actually read it, they'll soon feel differently.
years was a

The Libertarian Party of Washington
State invites you to join us for two fun
and informative days on the beautiful

Kitsap Peninsula. Enjoy public policy
workshops featuring speakers from
highly respected organizations like:

The

theme

of this

convention

is

Building Tomorrow Together,
emphasizing the importance of
cooperation in advancing the cause
of freedom. Presentations will focus
on issues important to everyone, not

just Libertarians:
Evergreen Freedom Foundation
★ Cascade
Policy Institute
★

★

Education

★

Environment
Healthcare

★

Reason Foundation

★

★

Institute for Justice

★

And More!

Property Rights
★Transportation

April 8-9, 2006

a

party member.

Building

the rascals out' at the next election," he says.
But

which is

of the LP since 2000.
"In Portland there

ii 1 A Aith few exceptions, historians have taken a positive view of

The author doesn't remember Roosevelt

by Libertarians in Oregon: the

★

Kitsap Conference Center • Bremerton, WA
Details and Registration online at:
www.LPWA.org/convention2006
•

^3 Libertarian
Party
Of
Washington State

PO Box 7U8

Bellevue. WA 3SOOS
Phone: ‘,425; 641-S247
Fax: (425> 641-90S5
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Pennsylvania Libertarian David Owens elected
chairman of the board of township supervisors
Pennsylvania Libertarian David
Owens

has

been

elected

as

chairman of the board of

su¬

pervisors of London Britain Town¬
ship, in Landenberg, Pa.
"For those who don't speak the
language of Pennsylvania town¬
ships, that essentially means I'm
mayor for a small town of about
4,000 people," Owens said.
Owens was appointed as one of
three township supervisors this past
May, just days before the May 6 pri¬
mary election.
In the primary Owens was up
against three Republicans and two
Democrats, all of whom
in

ran

write-

campaigns. Through the primary

election, he managed to get the
nominations of both the Libertarian
and

Republican parties for the Nov.
8 election, in which he ran against
a sole Democrat. They were running
for the two years remaining in his
predecessor's unexpired term.
Only 112 people voted in the pri¬
mary, about 5 percent voter turn¬
out.

"Because

for both the

I

the

was

candidate

Republican Party and
Party in the general

the Libertarian

election, I received
one

who voted

a

a

vote for every¬

straight Republi¬

Party ticket, and that certainly
helped put me over the top," Owens

complished in my short time in of¬
fice, talking about where I wanted
us to go and how I would take us

can

said.

During the months Owens served
appointee to the board of su¬
pervisors he helped change town
law so that people no longer have
to get a county or township build¬
ing inspector to inspect homes. In¬
stead, they can now hire a private
inspector.
And on the "public health" front,
he pushed for a grassroots non¬

there.

"That message rang true

with the
Despite considerable oppo¬
sition and an incredible push by the

as an

tax-funded

deer

in which deer

are

voters.

Democrats in the last

able to

These

and

issues

were

—

were

the

convinced he

was

the

man

for

job.

On Election

Day, 18 percent of
registered voters in the township
voted, and Owens won by just 11
-votes.

Several town and

county em¬

ployees actively campaigned against
him, bringing strong financing and

cal

races

cal

races are

winnable if

active e-mail

campaign to the
Owens managed to
get a convoy of his supporters to
the polls to take the victory.
And on a board of three county
supervisors, there are now a Demo¬
crat, a Republican and a Libertarian
an

—

so,

and the Libertarian is chairman.

"My Democratic opponent had
the backing, support and resourc¬
es of the entire Democratic Party
county machine," Owens said.
"I was basically on my own, with
very little money and only two
volunteers, but I just kept at it,
reminding people of what I had ac¬

Your supporters want to

donate to you...
Make it EASY for them!
^
Zero d

EASY TO SETUP!
Setup your account online in minutes
you will be approved within 24-46 bourse

EASY TO GIVE!

got you w
Setup

monthly

p

programs

ft

Supporters can opt in to a monthly pledge program

NO SETUP FEE and
NO MONTHLY FEE!
a

low transaction rate per

donation

USE PROMO CODE LPN25H
FOR AN EXTRA DISCOUNT!
DONOR
TOWN-SQUARE

one

www.donortownsquare.com

ONLINE DONATION PROCESSING

local affii

we

do the

politics and real

campaigning.
"To tell you

the truth, I actu¬
lot of effort into this race

ally put a
because I took to heart the advice
of LP News Editor J. Daniel Cloud
earlier this year, when he said in a
column that it was time for Liber¬

tarians to

'get off their principled
asses' and do something politically
meaningful," he said. "I've been
saying that for quite some time, but
obviously action and results speak
louder than words."

"Doing real politics is nothing
to many Libertarians," he add¬
ed. "It is not magic nor is it rocket
new

Attention LP State & Local affiliates

Just

difficult

for

hard work of real

fight. Even

other

a

winning lo¬
positions such as town¬
ship supervisor and city council is
the only way that Libertarians will
win higher office, and that these lo¬

sites to feed, and are

brought up in Owens' door-to-door
campaign for election, but he par¬
ticularly stressed development is¬
sues
and the voters obviously

win in

Owens contends that

program,
lured to specific

and other ailments.

a

flinching if someone doesn't agree
completely with you."
1

I

was

race."

feeder

(unbeknownst
to them) simultaneously treated for
the ticks that cause Lyme disease

pull out

week, I

science; it is just hard work. It is
getting out and meeting people and
listening to them and being honest
about what you stand for — not
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Members
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your state Libertarian
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membership
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Headache Relief
Now, would you

Make your life a lit le less
stressful. Join

to take

the Liberty

become

Pledge Program.
As soon as you do, you’ll
never have to renew your Liber¬
tarian Party membership again.
It will be renewed automatically
for as long as you decide to
maintain your pledge. No more
membership renewal notices. No

receive

has stories
LP News

America.

be used for out¬

Only Liberty
Pledgers get it.

W

hy I Became a
Liberty Pledger

“My early financial
contributions [to the
Libertarian Party] were
small. As I watched the

party face challenges
and opportunities, I
realized that for

us

to deal

effectively,
a

stable,

dependable base of
financial support. We must
donate to what we love.”
-

George Whitfield
(Executive search consultant)
Seoul, South Korea

]

means

subscription). That’s one
less headache for you.

News

Pledge

join the Liberty
Pledge Team by calling (202)
You can

News

333-0008, ext. 221. Mention
this ad when you call, please.
You can also join by mail,

using the easy response form
below, or send e-mail to

America’s
precious heritage of Liberty.

Pledge Program, you will also

needed

Get
Liberty

the first step to protect

join the Liberty

and impor¬

you’ll never
have to worry about renewing
your LP membership (or LP

subscriber, you’ve already taken

When you

easy,

tant.

As an LP member or LP News

your

money?)

we

clippings

from around

reach and other important proj¬
ects to defend Liberty. Isn’t that

with these

re¬

member of the Lib¬

simple,

And it

cent newspa¬

(It also helps us. The money

spend

hot they haven’t

yet,

along with
per

how you want us to

It’s

made it into

hassles.

we save can

so

a

erty Pledge Team?

Liberty Pledge News

each month. This newsletter

—

more

be willing
the next step - and

Pledqe@LP.org. Thank you.
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Libertarian

Get back to

signature issue:
Ending the War on Drugs

In 2001, the Strategic Plan ad¬

our

medical treatment, often with the

41.The .The

opted by the LNC designated a
signature issue — ending the
War on Drugs at the federal level.
The Strategic Plan was developed
using the most rational, most in¬

leadership and assistance of promi¬

formation-driven

So it is only natural that the
Marijuana Policy Project, the leader

effort that I have

n..

in the Libertarian

DJ

state parties, as well as some
representatives to the LNC, have ob¬
jected to the LNC entering this rela¬
tionship with the MPP. Anecdotal
support has been given for their
opposition, contrary to the above-

Crickenberger's efforts were
by the LP financial difficul¬
ties following 9/11, and they ended
with Ron's untimely death in 2004.
As the Libertarian Party's financial
health improves, a return to those

noted broader

efforts should be

some

M

been involved with
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It is

As the LNC treasurer, I

clearly the most successful

issue identified with the Libertarian

Party.

•dlK

Party. The Strate- NgISOH
gic Plan, and the
signature
issue,
were approved by a
large majority of the LNC in Decem¬

use

of

marijuana — as well as relaxing, if
not eliminating, the laws regulating
general marijuana usage — wants
to work with us,

take

and has offered to

significant role in

a

our

2006

provid¬

ing financial support.

nent LP activists.

in the movement for medical

'

This role would include

the WPP's

consider

offer of financial

help
to be a blessing.
Two of our last
three conventions have lost signifi¬
cant amounts of money.
The ini¬
tial review of

revenue

and expenses

projections suggests that the 2006
convention
an
off-presidential
nominating year convention in a
secondary, high cost market — has
several signs indicating it could also
—

have financial shortfalls.

convention in Portland, Ore.

However,

representatives

of

success.

Ron

stalled

the table.

on

In¬

Additionally, the late summer
fundraising letter on medical mari¬
juana has been portrayed as a poorly
performing letter. In fact, this let¬

stead,

ter had the second most responses

low Libertarian National Committee

of the issue-based fund

members: "What

raising let¬

ters the LNC has sent in the

in the party leadership

some

do not want to be identified with

marijuana reform.
Please join me in asking my fel¬
happened in the

year.

past four years to cause the lead¬
ership to want to back away from

that

what

past

The only issue-based letter
generated more responses this
year was the PATRIOT Act letter.
The high member response indicates
that there is broad support from the
LP membership on this issue.
This fund raising letter was also
mailed to 30,000 lapsed members,
which did not receive

a

strong re¬

This could be explained
by several factors, the primary one
being a pattern of heavy mailings
to lapsed members lowering the re¬
sponse.

sponse

designated

was

our

signature

issue?"
And then I'd encourage you to
the LNC officers, the at-

contact

large representatives, and your re¬
gional representatives and ask them
to proudly stand with the Marijuana
Policy Project at our 2006 annual
convention.
■ About the author: Mark Nelson

is treasurer

of the national Libertar¬

ian Party.

rates.

ber 2001.

There

are things to dislike about
Strategic Plan, mostly its lack
of prioritization. But overall, it ex¬
pressed the best hopes for moving
the Libertarian Party forward.
The first step in the efforts to
end the War on Drugs points to mar¬
ijuana reform. The most frequent
tactic is to focus on the legalization
of marijuana for medical use.
The
late Ron Crickenberger, the primary
advocate of this strategy, worked
hard developing plans to implement
this strategy at the state, local and

the

Immigration policy enforcement is 'bound to fail'
According to Fred Drew (in The
Forum, Nov. 2005 LP News),
should

we

not consider lib¬

eralization of
until

we success¬

fully enforce the
This,

right of an individual to use
medical marijuana is well received
in the political mainstream.
The approval of medical marijua¬
na continually polls well with the
general public. Several states have
approved the use of marijuana for

TWo years ago, I heard an inter¬
hosts

show

—

conservative

pundit Sean Hannity and libertar¬
ian Larry Elder.
During the course of the inter¬
view, Mr. Hannity asked why, in
elections, Libertarians frequently
get between 1 percent and 3 per¬
cent of the vote. Mr. Elder replied
that the

reason

for this

was

that

"people fear freedom."
At that time I

was

by his statement.
Today, sad to say, I am inclined
to agree. I came to this position re¬
luctantly. I became convinced after
witnessing the goings-on in Ameri¬
can
society today. I believe my
American brothers and sisters have

forgotten what the words "freedom"
and "liberty" mean.
I had to write a partial list of ex¬
amples of freedom, it would include
the following:
freedom to think, speak,
write, broadcast, assemble and

ex¬

views and beliefs not
only in private but in public as well,
press

ones

forceable.

Institute, "Backfire at the border:

1992 to

ensured that

Why enforcement without legal¬

of 467 percent

ization

A border

in force

ar¬

the rule of law.

would still be sad¬
55-

now

Drew is

unworkable government program
has to work before we should dis¬

Using this logic, alcohol prohi¬

until all the

bootleggers and speak¬

easies

shut down. The federal

government should not have al-

mantle

or even

reform it.

The fact is that the

migration

—

war on

like the War

on

im¬

Drugs

is itself corrosive to rule of law

—

cent

a good practical discussion
why this is so, see the re¬
study by the libertarian Cato

cannot

he

faith

as

sees

fit,

or

she

and

to

worship that power not only in a
church,
a

worship

a

rate at the border

lican

and, at the

same

home,

papers

and ef¬

late those

rights.

7. The freedom to

n.# A|QV

P (J Q [] 0 S 0

,,?••••

own

or

par¬

business and not have
government put up barriers, regula¬
tions, requirements, restrictions or
obstacles of any kind on it.
a

8. The freedom to associate with

whomever

synagogue,

square as well.
3. The freedom to build and

one

pleases and not be

forced

public

en¬

joy one's property. To be free of
government interference with that
right, and to not fear that the gov¬
ernment will take it away from you,

by government — or anyone
else
to join a particular organiza¬
tion or entity. It is also not having
government punish one for his or
—

her

of this freedom of associa¬

use

whatever and not have

12. The freedom to

own

and have

free press and not have politicians,
bureaucrats or interest groups inter¬
a

________

ticipate in

or

government infringe or meddle in

fects, and not have government vio¬

a mosque

but in the

of Atlantis, Fla., is

Board. He is

any way.

higher power, and
to practice one's

a

an

increase

decade.

policy that relies solely
enforcement is bound to fail."

study notes, "Increased
border enforcement has only suc¬
ceeded in pushing immigration flows
into more remote regions. That has
resulted in a tripling of the death

one's person,
to

in just

...

on

ertarian who

member

Philip Blumel
long-time Lib¬

a

serves

as

an

elected

of the Palm Beach County

Soil and Water Conservation District
a

member

of the Repub¬

Liberty Caucus.

and teaching Americans not to fear it

—

may be.
freedom

$1,700 in 2002,

■ About the author:

As the

it

The

result, the cost to U.S. tax¬

a

payers of making one arrest along
the border increased from $300 in

charge at

www.cato.org.

whomever

they

stop illegal immi¬

gration."

taken away by government.
6. The freedom to be secure in

2.

dramatic fall in the rate of

a

"As

For

and not get penalized for it, no mat¬
ter how controversial or provocative
or

time,

apprehension.

It is available without

essentially arguing that

unen¬

about

and forever.

an

bition should not have been ended
were

we

dled with Prohibition. And the

is required out of respect for

gues,

or

taken aback

Blumel

because it is immoral and

speed limit above 55 until highway
traffic actually slowed down to that
speed.
As a practical matter, had this
policy been followed, it would have

mile-per-hour speed limit would be

he

Defining freedom
view between two radio talk

By Philip

current law.

federal levels.
The

our

immigration laws

lowed states to raise the national

tion.

fere with that

right.

13. The freedom to send one's

child

children to the educational

or

facility of one's choice, recognizing
that it is the right of the parents,
and not the government, to instill
values.
14.
own

It saddens

The
use

freedom

to

purchase,

firearms, and not have

right whatsoever.

that not many

especially in
of political correctness, a war

age

terror, a massive welfare state,

on

and

an

overzealous government.

It is time to for Americans to

government pass restrictions or ban
that

me

know what freedom is,
an

•

and

rights of another.
It is also reminding the state that
we are responsible for our own lives
and welfare. It is telling the govern¬
ment that it has no right to be on
the backs of the people. That it has
no right to interfere in the lives of
its citizens. That government has no
right or duty to restrict or take away
anyone's freedoms and liberties.

reacquaint themselves with

this

15. The freedom to live. To live

nation's roots and with freedom and

to benefit

9. The freedom to vote one's con¬

one's life to the fullest and not have

liberty, not only for their sakes but

another party.
freedom to work in the

science in elections, to have that

it taken away by the state or an¬
other individual. To be free from

their children's children

for their

many

benefit

own

or

trades and fields available,
enjoy one's earnings and

and to

benefits and not have half
it claimed

or

via taxation

taken

or

any

or

5. The freedom to save,

and

sees

all of

by government
other means.
invest

plan for one's retirement as one
fit, and not have it taxed

or

vote

counted, and not to have gov¬

gest, smoke or inhale whatever one
desires and not have government

aggression, harassment or intimida¬
by government, any group, any
entity or any human being.
So what's my definition of free¬
dom and liberty? That one can do

infringe

whatever

ernment

ize

or

—

or

punish

else
for that.

anyone

one

10. The freedom to eat,

11.

on

—

penal¬

drink, di¬

that liberty.
and

the sake of the future.

tion

The freedom to enter into

contracts

also for the sake of their children,
—
and for

agreements

with

one

wishes and desires,

provided that he

or she does not
hurt, trespass, or trample upon the

■ About the author: Alex

Pugliese
of the Libertarian Party
from Kenilworth, New Jersey. This es¬
say originally appeared in a northern
New Jersey newspaper, the Herald
is

a

member

News,

as a

letter to the editor.
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Change is hard

—

but it's also necessary
Three months ago I wrote to you about the excitement I felt over
the

change in direction undertaken by the national LP's leader¬
ship.
Since I expect you don't spend quite as much time looking in on
the national organization as I do, I thought I would give you a prog¬

ress

report.

As I remind my

clients and friends

on a

nearly daily basis, "change

is hard." And if, in the process of change, we don't feel just a little
bit (or even a lot) uncomfortable, we are

probably not really changing. For this
son,

rea¬

I have welcomed with enthusiasm the

feelings that have accompanied the ongoing
changes at the national office.
Since the momentous changes of the
August meeting our national staff has been
hard at work. Some of this has been the

drudgery of back-office process changes.
Work rules have been rewritten. The mailing

[This cartoon appeared in the October 2000 edition of l? News. It is, unfortunately,

as

applicable

now as

it

was

then.

—

LP News Editor J. Daniel Cloud]

schedules and member-oriented literature
are

being changed.
Of

these tasks have been

pursued
nearly 35 years of
the party's history. What hasn't happened in
the recent past are some of the other things
that have been going on.
The national staff, lead by our Chief of
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
Staff Shane Cory, has been hard at work
developing candidate and activist training
opportunities. Faculty members are being recruited to teach seminars
on a wide range of topics. These programs are not issue seminars de¬
course

countless times in the

By Michael
Dixon

signed. to improve

but instead

are

our understanding of the great issues of freedom,
skill- and process-oriented courses designed to im¬

prove our grassroots abilities to compete in the real world of politics.
In early 2006 we will all be able to participate in the
programs
that are being developed now. Individuals and groups will be able to
access information and
training which will equip our candidates, cam¬
paign managers and activists with tools that they need to affect the
world of politics.
At the same time that our staff has been hard at work
developing
new systems, the members of the Libertarian National Committee has
created a finance committee to address our largest donors in a new
and different way. At-large LNC representative Mark Rutherford has
coordinated the work of many of our committee members. They have
been reaching out to our largest supporters and discussing ways that
they could help move our party forward into the political fight that
we are engaging.
These contacts have been particularly successful. We have recon¬

nected with

some

old friends who had been overlooked for

a

while. In

the process we have learned about their interests and hopes for the
future. The short-term results have been reinvigorated friendships
and ideas for

and priorities.
organization has been at work envisioning new
activist training opportunities and processes along with the means to
finance them, our state organizations have been reengineering their
new

programs

While the national

own

processes.
With the end of the Unified

Membership Program most of our
state affiliates are finding that they must develop new and innova¬
tive mechanisms for funding their regular programming. Some of our
affiliates are approaching the situation with efforts to develop their
own membership plans. Others are generating innovative solutions to
their funding needs through events, or direct mail campaigns.
I hope that each of you reading this will take the initiative to get
in touch with your local organization and see if they could use your
help in building some momentum in their new effort.
While all of this change is exciting, it does not quite match my
own enthusiasm for one more specific event on the calendar — the
2006 national convention in

Portland, Ore.

July 1 we will convene as a party and celebrate our success and
prepare for the challenges of the future. We will address party busi¬
ness by renewing our efforts to reform our platform, as well as ad¬
dressing needed changes to our bylaws.
will all have

chance to visit

of the finest cities in

■ Fair Tax

Congratulations

It's

good to hear Dade County,
Ga.'s county manager, Libertarian
Ben Brandon, has brought about
voluntary school taxes for residents
and

65

older.

Libertarian

critics

whining about him playing politics
by giving a tax break to only one
group need to re-think.
As long as a body of government
has elected Republicrats next to
elected Libertarians, no Libertarian

principle will be without their influ¬
ence

or

interference. Therefore,

as

long as an elected Libertarian can
bring about solutions toward the
"northern" direction of the politi¬
cal compass, let's call it a win, shall

from Walt Thiessen

Unfair Fair Tax
LP

voritism.

As LONG AS
elected Libertarian

quiz
It's well-known

that Internet

solutions... let's

are

—

eBay item I sell.
matter of

fact, I slip one in
almost every envelope that I mail,
including bills and surveys. It adds
negligible weight to the package
or envelope, and what a great
way
to get people (with whom you've
a

even

a

minor relation¬

ship) thinking about their politics
in earnest.
I encourage everyone to keep a
stack next to their envelopes and

a

win.

—Greg Callaway

as

Smallest Political Quiz" with every
As

call it

us¬

disproportionately libertar¬
may well be eBay sellers!
During the process of moving and
cleaning out closets, and selling the
items on eBay, I include a "World's
ers

ian

bring about

can

■ Political

Mr.

LP

2005

Replogle is ill-informed

on

they are still
paying, on investments and social
security... ." I can't speak for all,
but I

assure

But

remember,

our

tax code was

designed to buy votes, to keep the
super rich from paying income tax
and to keep the little guy from for¬
mulating capital to compete with
the big boys.
Do you think our established,
entrenched power structure is actu¬
ally going to free us from this? No
way. I'm real leery of anything short
of real tax reform that is not really
as simple as the aforementioned flat
tax (with a low rate) or a complete
repeal of the income tax all togeth¬
er, including the repeal of the 16th
amendment.
—David Ihde

you are

Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania

Steamboat

Springs, Colorado

all readers that I have

fair

understanding thereof. I hold
an MBA from a top business school.
Next, he reveals his ignorance by
writing that, "Social Security checks
are currently taxed." False.
a

Then,

—Grig Callaway

Middletown, Delaware

Nov.

realize how much tax

an

Hats off, Ben!

MailBox,

If they were serious about sim¬
plifying the tax code, they would
adopt [a flat tax] system.
No matter how you make your
money or how much money you
make, you pay a specific percent¬
age. No deductions for anything.
This way there would be no tax fa¬

—Paolo Sica

one

(MailBox, Nov. 2005
this

[RE:
News]

several aspects. First, he presumes
to state that many retirees "don't

stamps.

a

and enjoy a long weekend of fun and fellowship. I hope
planning to join us.

concerning the

agree with Walt that
is indeed an unfair proposal.

News). I

the country

we

■ Fair Tax II

I would like to add to the letter

we?

established

On

And

■

he

rambles

about

tax¬

able

capital investments whereas I
referred to tax-paid savings, upon
which no further tax is currently
levied. As I stated in my original
letter, [MailBox, Oct. 2005 LP News]
I am referring to "return of capital,"
which the IRS recognizes as being
tax-exempt.

Finally, he drifts into talking the
praises of his views, with the same
tale that the two major parties use:
"something for everybody, and it
won't cost you any more." This sort
of drivel is why most people do not
take us Libertarians seriously.
—William A. Samuel

Oceanside, California

■A

step further

[RE: "There shouldn't be a law,"
The Editor, Nov. 2005 LP News]
I agree with your sentiment
wholeheartedly, but I'd like to carry
the thought a step further. One of
the reasons we have so many laws is
that we actually hire people to get
together and dream up more laws.
It's their main job! We even honor
these people and reinforce that per¬
ception by calling them "legislators"

Libertarian Party

tive

THE MAILBOX

with

from its more
policies within our

Party and

away

"liberal" social

and

lifetimes.

and "lawmakers."

Why don't

we

either of those

stop calling them

names

something more accurate, such
"Unrepresentatives"?
The

with

ones

I've had any contact

elitists, far removed from

are

the

ordinary taxpaying citizens
they're supposed to represent. Some
of them actually believe that taxes
are a good thing, we should have
more of them, and anyone who dis¬
agrees is un-American or worse.
—Richard B. Crawford

sex

cern

writing to

the LP Web site

shows

published

on

Oct. 25 entitled,

"Conservative Movement Crumbles
Under Bush Administration."
In

particular,

I'm

[Editor's note: A few others have
complained about a
perceived slant to¬
ward
reaching
to

vatives.

LP
on

disturbing trend in
equate conservatism with
a

look

con¬

sistently

deal

with

War

the

PATRIOT

showing

and the

in

our

leadership. This

trend obliterates the histori¬

—

all is¬

on

which

cal connection of liberalism

sues

called Classical

"liberals"

Court legalized live sex acts
as free speech. Why shouldn't live
sex be legal? Ribald theater is. Sod¬
omy is. Prostitution is in Nevada.

tarianism.

preme

A theater

or

bar where the

sex

show takes

place is not really "pub¬
billboard, town square or
park. It's more like a bar.
Title to the property is held in
private hands. Owners have the
right to refuse service to anyone.
Government can't seize the property
without compensation and what
goes on inside is not visible to the
public and patrons enter knowing
what they're going in to see.
lic" like

a

Just like the social Neanderthals

that

opposed interracial marriage
(1960's) or sodomy (1990's) — both
of which are now legal — conser¬
vatives can't handle true freedom.

Keep
ness

your

hands off private busi¬

property and people's bodies

and let

consenting adults do what
they want behind closed doors.
Three cheers for Oregon.

more

Instead, it pretends that only

be

think
be

on

lar.
So you shop at
Wal-Mart, I'll go
elsewhere, and we

are

movement, despite the fact
that there is only one short period
in history (during the Depression

"conserva¬

can

tives. " In these

pressing

years in particular) when conserva¬
tism (known then as "isolationism")

ing out those of the lib¬
eral persuasion, even z/LP

Act, and ballot

consistently and truly equated
with free market principles and in¬
dividual rights. Even the Reagan era
was, at best, only spottily support¬

News and LP.ora don't

—Steve Baier

our

was

ive of libertarian values.

instances,

forgotten,
quite clearly

that libertarians

are in a separate
quadrant from both conservatives

and liberals. We
no

closer to

one

are

than

we are

to the

Why, then, is the LP acting as
if conservatives are potential good
guys, potential recruits, while liber¬
als are usually bad guys who should
only be reviled?
This is a very disturbing bias,

—Jeff E. Jared

and if it continues unabated, we
could very well see the Libertarian

Kirkland, Washington

Party turn into the

new

Conserva¬

like

reach¬

topics

eminent

do¬

main, the PATRIOT

run

"outreach."]

as

get on to more

access.

Norwalk, Iowa

goal, but only if it means actually
reducing the tax burden.
—Richard B. Crawford

Roy, Washington

■

■ Revenue neutral

■ Wal-Mart
To close the Wal-Mart

In all these letters pro

topic, I

and

about the "Fair Tax" I have

con

Iraq Exit Strategy

agree wholeheartedly
those who reject the LP's Iraq
I

Libertarians elected,

I view it from the other side:

What

good is market share and get¬
ting elected if we compromise our
principles and begin selling the
same crap the Republicrats are?
For years I bounced between po¬
litical parties and persuasions, at
one point even considering myself
communist.

After
thinking and rethink¬
ing justification for government, I
found the only just and fair reason
for government is to be the ultimate

noted any

mention of the concept

arbiter of force. I

News].

of

neutrality.

find

When I said "no

there", I

was

should

shop
not talking about be¬
one

ing forced not to go.
I was talking about making the
conscious decision to shop there,
what with so many superior retail¬
ers available such as Target, Costco,
or Home Depot.
I don't deny Wal-Mart's right to
exist. I simply do not like the store;
I've had many bad experiences there

20 XXX)

revenue

Revenue

neutrality isn't stressed
in public discussions, but it's a big
selling point among legislators who
wouldn't otherwise vote for change.
Stripped of excess verbiage, this
means we recognize that the gov¬

and then at

point, when the opposition
least expects it, our Libertarian offi¬
cials will start instituting libertarian
principles in government.
It can't work. By that time the
"Libertarian" politicians will long
have forgotten what the principles
were, as the Republicans have.
some

think my observations were mis¬
understood [MailBox, Oct. 2005 LP

never

with
Exit

Strategy. It seems that the strate¬
gy's "compromise" is based on the
desires of LP leadership and many
members who have come to regard
market share as more important
than principle.
I get the feeling many Libertar¬
ians think that we'll get a bunch of

a

philosophically

other.

are

stories about this

For those who have

the Nolan Chart shows

we

how

care

they pay
employees
(which would be
liberal rants). Em¬
ployment there,
as
anywhere, is
voluntary.
I simply place
a higher value on
quality and on
competence than
on saving a dol¬

the LP's

side than

they should
"stopped" and

their

are

conservatives would be interested

all; I don't

much

likely to

in

at

don't

I

in

Iraq

labeled my words
That's not

case

Act
war

ies in

(often
Liberalism) to liber¬

the

Drugs, the

libertarianism, and this trend is
up

for the

rant”.

again.

LP.ora

on

even

"liberal

But

and

There is

a

conser¬

News

Liberals

reason

of Wal-Mart.

Articles in

compara¬

no

Warrenton, Virginia

since I have

ble article that says, "True
Turn to Libertarian Party."

see

original article's passionate defense

out

concerned

never seen a

could

—Walt Thiessen

about the subtitle, "True Conser¬
vatives Turn to Libertarian Party"

same

Conservatives have their pant¬
a bunch because
Oregon's Su¬

on

quality of merchandise, service,
general upkeep of the store.

One reader

express my con¬

about the article

the LP to

Roy, Washington

■ Live

I'm

and substi¬

tute
as

■ Conservative?

I
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an

was

organization

thrilled the

—

a

political

If they can't use the increasingly
unpopular IRS to get it, then what¬
ever scheme they install in its place
will have to bring in just as much

of like-minded people.
I joined the Libertarian Party,
not based on its ability to win elec¬
tions, but because it was the only
political party that advocates a po¬
litical world that is fair and just.
If the Libertarian party fails in
supporting principles of fairness
and justice, I won't care whether
Libertarians get elected or not.
I will look for a political party
with principles.

money.

—Patric R. Brock

Supporters of the "Fair Tax" are
just hoping to shift some of that

Kihei, Hawaii

ernment "needs"

$2.5 trillion of

our

money every year.

burden to
ther

someone

principled

a

party

—

else. That's nei¬

nor a

Libertarian

■

Immigration
small farm

As

stance.

Getting rid of the IRS and its
60,000 pages of fine print is a noble

a

issue and
tion that

is driven

employer, I take
umbrage at the implica¬
immigration from Mexico
by our galloping welfare

state.

RIGHT NOW
But

they’re not. ■ Right now, those 20,000 Libertarians could be learning about the benefits of

your
—

book, political product, T-shirts,

who

are

service. But they’re not. ■ Those 20,000 Libertarians

passionate about liberty, politics, current events, and

technology — could be making
your

or

a

decision to call

800-number,

or

l
i

happen. For

a

Send

a desire to place
family and children ahead.
Rather than complaining about

"freeloaders" from Mexico, Libertar¬
ians should be

correspondence to:

work.
The LP attitude should be to tear
down the fence and remember

Are you?

J 2600 Washington,
Virginia Ave., NW, Suite 100
DC 20037
I

a

couple generations back when our
forebears .got here and helped build

Attn: The MailBox

now.

welcoming those who

still remember the benefits of hard

Editor@hq.LP.org
(202) 333-0072
(Attn: LP News)
Mail: Libertarian Party

make

editor@hq.lp.org. ■ You could be calling right

or

em¬

their

Fax:

package, call Editor]. Daniel Cloud at (202) 333-0008

day

work ethic and

E-mail:

complete, no-obligation advertising

Ext. 226. Or e-mail him at:

Make Your
LP News welcomes letters.

the time to do it,

and LP News is the most cost-efficient way to

a

My "white" neighbors are running
for the unemployment line!
My Spanish-speaking neighbors
and employees have not yet forgot¬
ten the value of honor, a strong

! Voice Heard!

visit

neighbors have

ployees are asking for a days work
till their regular job is open again.

Web site. But they’re not...yet. ■ Want to reach

those 20,000 Libertarians? Now is

it

your

When my

two without work their Mexican

our

nation.

—Bill Wood
1

Pateros, Washington
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During the previous administra¬

FITTSmailbox

tion, Democrats

accommodate

Consumption tax
I read with interest the

ments

the "Fair Tax", both pro

on

I

happen to believe that a
consumption tax is the best option
for eliminating all other taxes and
the IRS in a single step.
con.

However, I fail to understand
how the pre-payment of a rebate, or

prebate as it is being called, is any¬
thing more than yet another "en¬
titlement", that wonderful tool for

creating and maintaining a greater
dependency on government.
Isn't a tax rebate also a strong
indicator that too much

was

result of this pre¬

bate incentive? How about the costs

com¬

and

as a

collect¬

ed in the first

place, at least from
some payers? What is wrong or un¬
fair about exempting certain basic

of

administration?

Whose

rebate

check ends up paying these costs?
If "Fair Tax" becomes a reality,

will

a

What

is

unfair

with

everyone

to our court

the earth.

—James Foley

act of the 2005 Alabama lawmakers

surrendered

Belmont, Michigan

with

that is not

really
of wealth

giving any serious
thought to the abuse that the soanyone

called "Fair Tax" will attract and

a

Well, the people of San Francisco

By a vote of 58 percent to 42 per¬
they enacted a total firearms
prohibition and confiscation. All
cent

firearms and ammunition must be

special award.

In my

Auburn, California

New London

v.

case

The

for their open contempt

of the Con¬
general stupidity,
should be permantly stripped of
their citizenship and forever barred
from jury duty, voting, holding of¬

decided

stitution,

■ Conscience

by

[RE: A blog entry about a church's
tax-exempt status being yanked be¬

law-making branches of the

cause

of

a

minister's anti-war state¬

state of Alabama acted to reduce

ments.]

the coercive

While I do not agree with those
churches and religions that are tak¬

taking powers of the
the legislature 102 rep¬

In

state.

to

mercial, industrial,

that the church is "the conscience

ency. There is no
their action.

pro

as a

other

terrorist
constitu¬

way to

view

or

development."

of the state."

Chuck Schumer, Teddy Kennedy
and their ilk sided with terrorists.

The governor signed this into law
without hesitation. It is worth not¬

state commits errors,

This is

ing that Alabama has nearly

screws

actually predictable and
sonable when you think back.

rea¬

lion

What that

a mil¬
citizens than Connecticut

more

fice and all the rest.

means

consideration, I will

amend my comment about "biggest
morons on the face of the earth"

ing an anti-war stand when it comes
Iraq and the overall War on Ter¬
ror, I do agree with what Martin Lu¬
ther King stated many years ago —

residential

and

On further

legislation that governmental bod¬
ies "may not condemn property for
the purpose of retail, office, com¬

Party voted

by April 1, 2006. Sadly,
April Fool joke.
humble opinion, all these
an

that voted for this should,

morons

of the farthest left in the

and declared al Qaeda

rebate? Unless of course, we

blinks!

resentatives and 35 senators made

Democrat

a

no one

system. A certain

and then return it in the form of

Is

foundly libertarian and worthy of
recognition.
I petition the national Liber¬
tarian Party to recognize publicly
as soon as possible this libertarian

the Supreme Court in June 2005.

Recently the Senate voted over¬
whelmingly to deny terrorists and
foreign combatants a citizen's ac¬

getting the exemption on such ne¬
cessities? Why tax these necessities

need yet another means
redistribution.

have proven, once again, they are
the biggest morons on the face of

Aug. 3, the first state of the
United States had responded to the

■ Pro-terrorist Dems

core

Kenilworth, New Jersey

As of

Roswell, New Mexico

hard

—Alex Pugliese

the United States of America, their
work in this regard I believe is pro¬

■ Eminent domain

—D. Gunn

cess

government.

—R.G. Williams

necessities

sentials.

should have their

or

■ Gun control

ists and

fair tax?

they may
against,
voices stifled by

speak out for

or

Though the people who acted in
Alabama would probably say that
they acted to be loyal to the origi¬
nal meaning of the Constitution of

Kelo

being basic
housing, un-prepared foods, medi¬
cines and health care. Many states
already exempt some of these es¬

preach

lives was, to me, the focus of the
Libertarian Party, and it still is.

they have no moral scru¬
ples. The words are "totally unscru¬
pulous".
What is it going to take to wake
up the country as to how danger¬
ous the leadership of the Democrat
party really is to the country? They
openly declare allegiance to terror¬

necessities of life from taxation?

Such

and say so.
No church, whatever

Libertarian
30 years ago, reducing the coercive
power of government in individuals'

any

because

simply change the acronym
IRS to FTARA (Fair Tax Administra¬
tion and Rebate Authority) and lay
claim to having eliminated a much
disliked government bureaucracy?
And finally and maybe most im¬
portantly, what is Libertarian about
this proposal?
Can't we have a consumption tax,
exempt life's necessities from that
tax, forego the undesirable com¬
plexities and burden of a pre-paid

that this law reduces coercion in

many more lives.
When I registered as a

rorism is within their moral range

we

rebate and still have

so

asked if there

action that they could
imagine that would rise to the level
of an impeachable offense (in rela¬
tion to Clinton) and we found that
they were totally amoral.
Literally anything including ter¬
was

■

were

to cover

just that 58 percent who
If I were
part of the 42 percent, I would se¬
riously consider moving out of the
Bay area.
Just needed to get that rant

voted for that travesty.

is when the

out of

when the state

Please don't mind all my

me.

wishful thinking.

up, it is up to the churches
and its members to raise their voices

:)

—Marx B.
Via the

blog at LP.org

Libertarian Party Membership!
□

Yes! Sign me up today as a proud member

of the Libertarian
I'll receive 12
I'd like to be

a

Party!

Payment
□ To

help you in your important
liberty, I have enclosed

work for

monthly issues of LP News, and a membership card.
member in the following category:

an

Libertarian Party

additional donation of:

Life Member
Patron Member

$

Sponsoring Member
Sustaining Member

Total payment

□ $100

□ $25

Basic Member

□ $1,000

□ $500
□ $ 2 50

enclosed

[$

The Libertarian

Party is the party of principle. To publicly affirm
what we believe—and to ensure that our party never strays from our
principles—we ask our members to proudly sign this statement:

MJo you

think our government has gotten
too big and too powerful? Do you think
bureaucrats and politicians are slowly
eliminating the freedoms Americans used
to take for granted? Do you think the Bill
of Rights is being silently repealed — one
precious freedom at a time?

>-I do not believe in
means

Signature

of

or

advocate the initiation of force

achieving political

or

as a

social goals.

□ MasterCard

□ Enclosed is $25. I'd rather not join just yet. Instead, please sign
me up for a one-year subscription to LP News
(12 monthly issues).
APPEAL CODE:

HQ-News Coupon

Employer

us

today!

Zip

Federal law

.

I

me

regular basis.

information about

MaHe chechs payable to:

Libertarian
P arty

Work Phone

Occupation

requires us to use our best efforts to collect and report the name, mailing
address, occupation and name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed
I $200 in an election cycle. Political contributions are not tax-deductible.
I

Join

State

E-Mail Address

freedom.

support the Libertar¬

—

City

Home Phone

to

on a more

your monthly Pledge Program
and the benefits for joining.

Address

and your proud signature on this
membership form — we can work harder than
ever to build a powerful political force for

Party

Please send

Name

—

help to do it.

□ I'd like
ian

taxes, to reduce the size of government,
and to defend the Bill of Rights. With your

need your

Expires

Signature For Credit Card Payment

Name & Address

—

we

□Discover

required for membership

Acer. #

help change that
by joining the Libertarian Party!
We're the only political party that is fighting
with 100% of our energy — to lower

But

order enclosed.
(No corporate checks, please.)
Or: Bill my □Visa
□AMEX

Subscription

If so, you can

support

□ Check/money

2600 Virginia Ave., NW, Suite 100
Washington DC 20037
Phone: (202) 333-0008
Fax: (202) 333-0072 • www.LP.org
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Business Card Directory
For information about advertising in the LP News “Business Card Directory,” call (202) 333-0008 x226. Or e-mail: Editor@hq.LP.org. PLEASE NOTE: Any literature sold on this page reflects
the personal, political and/or social beliefs of the authors. It does not represent the “official” Platform positions — or political strategies — of the Libertarian Party. In addition, the Libertarian Party makes
no

guarantees about,

or

endorsement of, the effectiveness, degree of risk, or legality of any financial advice, legal services, or investment

opportunities advertised in LP News.
LEGALIZE

BILL OF RIGHTS SHIRT

Make a statement wearing this Quality gray t-shirt with red

“VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY UMT
Order over
the Web at

Pre-Shrunk
100% Cotton t-shirt

Order

and

or by Phone at
(800)236-9236

by Mail

Send 16.95 To:
Libertarian

Message Boards

www.lpwi.org

Sizes M,L,XL,2X

MasterCard

only

Dangerous Stfckers

on

white vinyl. Tee-Shirt: Black

lettering silk-screened onto Hanes 100% Cotton Beefy
Tee, M/LG/XL. Shipped Priority Mail: $2.00 postage each

package. Expect 4-6 weeks delivery. Make checks payable to:
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11 235.

president."

Jim Libertarian
Bums
A

Platform Debate

For President
117 North 4th St.

This and hundreds of other designs to choose from!

#1776

It's YOUR

platform and represents YOUR
position on the issues. Join today at

Las

Paid for

www.jimburnsforpresident.us

Says the Internal Revenue Service

AT HOME

But

only now do we know what that means!
What will Americans do when they
learn how Congress has perpetrated the
largest legal deception of all time?

through the
NATIONALLY ACCREDITED

SANTA FE
COMMUNITY SCHOOL

is

K-12
Home

Self Directed
Study Program

www.sitciot.com

volunteer?

Peruse

Politicians Should Sell
Contract Insurance
To Us — Not Tax Us.

year-round enrollment
K-8 grade placement recommendations
9-12 credits / transcript / diploma
Non-school student newspaper
Curricular information

Please contact

me

for

a

complete libertarian
philosophical treatise

a

free

Office staff support

prospectus, or my booklet is $2. Thanks,

Record-keeping services
Legal information and support

Dave Hollist

SANTA FE COMMUNITY SCHOOL
866-703-9375 or www.sfcs-homestudy.org

(909) 980-4198

•

at

constitution@compuserve.com

P.O. Box 1414, Alta Loma, CA

optopiaproj ect.com

91701-8414

missed recently on

Weekly LP Updates
Blog Debate on the LP Issues
Don't miss out! Visit

For Free

Libertarian Candidate for President

http://i.am/trading

♦

TO CLICK IT OR TICKET

www.crackingthecodebook.com

Low cost,

♦

STICK IT
Tmdm. Cbice. Hm.

MJ

Will you continue to

Since 1974

What have you

(702) 642-4165

TAXES ARE VOLUNTARY

SAY NO—TO GOV’T SCHOOLING!
-

by Platcom members

Vegas, NV
89101-2932

http://lpconvention.org/platform/index.php

TEACH YOUR OWN

-

Martin Belkin, P.O. Box 350357,

Join the

★★★★★★★★

The l/Torld's LMost

Legalize Freedom Tee-Shirts: $10.00

lettering

"I should be and will be

TYSTICKERS.COM
★

STICKERS!

wise. Express

each. Sticker: Black

very own

AND BUMPER

When it comes to Freedom,
ence is neiFreedom
ther goldBumper
en
Yourself.silLegalize
Stickers: $2.00 each.

Party Encyclopedia
www.thirdpartywatch.com

Party
Visa

our

FREEDOM

TEE-SHIRTS

Freedom
nor

Third

PO Box 20815

Greenfield, Wl 53220

Parly Watch Legalize

News and Interviews

Over Me nil el Rights In black.
Heavyweight

Third

WWW>LP>Org?

♦ The

Outrage of the Week

♦ The LP News Poll

LP.org often to keep up with current LP-related events.
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UP COMING

LP NATIONAL CHAIR
Michael Dixon

■

ACTING CHIEF OF STAFF

Manhattan LP Convention, at the Ukranian East
Village
Restaurant. Speakers to include author James Bovard, author

Shane

Fred Cookinham, and NYC Councilmember Letitia James. For

Cory

January 21, 2006

information, call (212) 252-3449
LP NEWS EDITOR
J. Daniel Cloud

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Sam New

or

e-mail

■

Montgomery. For details
www.LPAlabama.org •

more

info@manhattanlp.org

•

■
■

January 28-29, 2006

THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY®
2600

Virginia Ave., NW, Ste 100
Washington, DC 20037
(202) 333-0008
Fax: (202) 333-0072
Website: www.LP.org

Libertarian State Leadership Conference, at
the Phoenix

Airport Hilton in Phoenix, Ariz.
on governing as Libertarians.
Featuring a panel discussion about eminent
domain. Speakers to include Adrian Moore of the
Reason Foundation, Arizona House Rep. Russell
Pierce, and Libertarian judge John Buttrick. Other
details to be announced.

■

CONTACT LP NEWS
Libertarian Party / Attn: LP News

■ March

Virginia Ave., NW, Ste 100
Washington, DC 20037
Phone: (202) 333-0008 x226
E-mail: Editor@LP.org

April 28-30, 2006

South Carolina LP Convention, to be held at the Avista
Resort in North Myrtle Beach. Convention on

Saturday, April
by South Carolina's State Leadership Conference
on Sunday, April 30. For details, call
(843) 267-0045, e-mail
chaiiman@sclibertarians.org, or visit www.sclibertarians.org.
29, followed

Liberty at Sea '06, Three-day cruise hosted by the California LP,
Royal Caribbean's Monarch of the Seas. For details, call
(727) 525-9696 or go to www.CA.LP.org/libertyatsea06.

aboard

2600

■
I Buttrick

February 24-27, 2006

Office hours: 9 am-5 pm ET, M-F
New Member Information:
Call (800) ELECT-US

April 8-9, 2006

Washington LP Convention, "Building Tomorrow Together,"
at the Kitsap Conference Center in Bremerton. Presentations
focusing on five subjects: education, the environment,
healthcare, property rights and transportation. Speakers to be
announced. For details when available, call
(425) 641-8247, email officemanager@lpwa.org, or visit
www.lpwa.org.

Conference to focus

MEMBER SERVICES
Chris Thorman

April 6, 2006

Alabama LP Convention, to be held in
when available, go to

■ June

24-26, 2006

DownsizeDC; Philip Blumel, elected Libertarian and
Florida LP activist; author Bob Burg; and David Wood,
president of the Second Amendment Coalition of
Florida. For details, call (800) 478-0555, or
go to

http://lpf2006.org.

30-July 3, 2006

2006 National Libertarian

Florida LP Convention, at the Boca Raton
Embassy
Suites Hotel. Speakers to include Jim Babka of

Party Convention, to be held

at the Portland Hilton and Executive Tower in

Details to

come.

Visit

up

with plans

for the 2006 convention.

I Babka

Libertarian National Committee, Inc.
Watergate Office Building
2600 Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite
Washington DC 20037

Portland, Ore.

www.LP.org often to keep
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FIRST WORD

Libertarians elected

"The Republicans are equally as greedy as the Democrats when it
federal tax code. That's why I'm a Libertarian."
—

to

city council seats

page 2

Higher taxes for

homes with views
page 4

Libertarian

Clint Eastwood

comes

to

manipulating the

Dori Monson, 710 KIRO-AM in Seattle, November 3, 2005

"Libertarians favor rolling back the size and cost of government, and
limiting laws that stifle the economy and control people's personal choices."
Leah Sims, Saddleback College's The Lariat, October 25, 2005
—

"Many people who once aligned themselves with the Republican Party
finding it more and more difficult to do so.
"Many conservatives, finding themselves alienated by the Republican
leadership, have turned to third parties. In particular, many have turned
to the Libertarian Party.
"While still small, the Libertarian Party is slowly
gaining speed [and]
it's clear to see the tide is turning.
"There are plenty of reasons why the American government could
use a viable third party, and there's
plenty of Americans out there
searching for a party that fits them better than the Republicans or

are now

...

page 5

Libertarian

gets illegal law

wiped off the
books

Democrats.
"For many,
answer
—

that party is the Libertarians. That may not be the
but now is the time to learn about these third parties."
Clevenger, Northern Illinois University's Northern Star,

for you,

Bret

November 14, 2005

4
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